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Letter from the Editor

W

and previous editions, the magazine would not be what it is today
without her efforts.
This latest issue marks a mile stone for the magazine with our
presence growing ever more in hotel suites across the island as well
as inbound flight lounges to Antigua from London. So whether you
are already here on island or just flying in, sit back, take some time
and see what our beautiful island has to offer.
If, when you finish this issue, you are desperate for a further fix
of what’s on, things to do and generally keeping up with the times,
please see our website or Facebook page. There are also special
offers and promotions from our advertisers exclusive to our readers
when you “like us” on Facebook.

ry
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elcome to our Spring & Summer issue of Luxury
Locations. The Magazine. From celebrating James
Bond in our last issue we have now turned our
attention to a green theme for our Spring/Summer issue focusing on
ecologically friendly products as well as regeneration and renewal.
Saying that, we are not talking about sorting rubbish and reusing
egg boxes, (although important). No, we are talking eco-friendly
super yachts, the most desirable green gifts in Antigua, delicious
carbon neutral food, (which is not just salad), and the best outdoor
adventures Antigua has to offer. We have some fantastic articles
for you, with a number of articles focusing on our main theme and
those who make it their responsibility to look after the island and
the natural beauty that we all enjoy.
We have had our own regrowth and renewal here at the
magazine; Charley, our previous editor has moved on to the far
greater challenge of motherhood. We wish her the best of luck in
all her future endeavours and thank her for her input to this issue

Sam Dyson
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If you would like to advertise in Luxury Locations. The Magazine, or have any editorial content that you feel would benefit our
audience, please contact either advertising@luxurylocations.com or editorial@luxurylocations.com

The Art of Renovation – pick up some creative
ideas for your home

6

Take a look round the superb Green Voyager’s
environmental engineering

A look inside Galleon Beach’s most beautiful home
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Why Don’t You...
…Grab an apron and finetune your cooking skills.

Throughout June;
www.sheer-rocks.com

Courtesy Sue Field
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… Dust down those
party clothes and
dance the night away
at Abracadabra’s
summer opening
party.

Courtesy Roderick Grimes Graeme

Who said the summer is
dead in English Harbour?
July;
www.theabracadabra.com

…Party in the streets during
Antigu a’s carniv al, the biggest
and best festiva l of the summe r.
The celebration includes a children’s
carnival, crowning of the party
monarch and calypso monarch as well
as plenty of reggae performances to
dance the night away to.

5–6 August; www.antiguacarnival.com
8

The INET International Pairs Championship held
at Cedar Valley golf course offers teams of two
ses
people a chance to compete for an all expen
&
ua
Antig
ent
repres
paid trip to compete and
of
Barbuda in the largest amateur golfing event
to
its type in the world. But if your swing isn’t up
rite
favou
your
on
cheer
s
alway
can
scratch you
team.
6–7 September;
www.golfexperiencecaribbean.com

Lo

After a successful turn out last
year, Sheer Rocks is holding
another cooking school.
Learn to cook some of their
most popular dishes and mix
their signature cocktails, all
culminating in an evening of
full service at the restaurant.

…Practice your golf swing and comp ete
to take on the world in Scot land .

ca
tio

Need inspiration on what to do over the
coming months? Take a peek at our suggestions…

ns

EVENTS GUIDE. Spring/Summer 2013

Courtesy Antigua Carnival

... Have a whole new experience!

It’s a whole new and different tour and an experience
you have to sample. Once a month we have our Full
Moon tour of 12 zips. The night and darkness adds
a whole new meaning to adrenalin. Experience it to
believe it!
Please call 562 6363 to reserve your spot. Spaces
are limited.

…Try out your poker face and play a
hand at the bi-annu al Antigu a & Barbud a
Poker Run.

Played out on the water collect your concealed
cards from the committee boats and reveal
your hand at the beach party. There’s always
entertainment for kids and adults throughout the
day and a whole host of prizes to be won.
August;
www.facebook.com/antiguapowerboatpokerrun

Moved from its planne
d date in March earlier
this year,
the event is back and not
to be missed with com
petitors
taking part in the 1.2 mil
e swim, 56 mile cycle
and 13.1
sprint to the finish.
20 October; www.anti
guatinmantriathlon.co
m

ns

…Adm ire th e at hle tic bo
die s ta king pa rt in th e
Tinma n Ro hr Tri at hlo n.

Courtesy Carlisle Bay
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… Experience the 5-star luxury of Carlisle Bay
for the day.

We all like to escape now and then, so why not reserve
a day pass and enjoy that well deserved break by
their lagoon pool or on the beach. Want to push the
pampering further; a treatment at their Blue Spa should
do the trick.
Carlisle Bay is closed during September;
www.carlisle-bay.com

Lo

Courtesy Shelly Chadburn

…Prepare for more action in
the second installment of the
ever-popular Hunger Games
series, Catching Fire.

Oscar winner Jennifer Lawrence
returns as Katniss Everdeen as she
battles to protect the ones she loves.
Expect jaw dropping twists and great
performances from Phillip Seymour
Hoffman and Donald Sutherland.
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22 November;
www.caribbeancinemas.com

Courtesy Lionsgate

Courtesy Sue Field

…Spot some seriously big fish at the 47th
Sport Fishing Tournament held at Nelson’s
Dockyard, English Harbour.
With plenty of food stalls to sample make sure you
go with an empty stomach!
17–19 May; www.antiguabarbudasportfishing.com

llmen t
th e 46th in st a
at
gs
le
a
se
…Te st ou t yo ur
s plenty of
ili ng Wee k .
of An tigu a S aats participating this year, therfroe’m Australia,
bo
ats
With over 70
ater. With bo
es
and off the w
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e United Stat
th
d
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action bo
ia
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Ru
,
tch
in
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ot
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fo
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uding 115Germany, Gre
ur
star cast, incl
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a
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competin
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e
Sojana and th
Rum party.
gweek.com
ay; www.sailin
27 April–3 M
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Do you recognise any of these?

Hypnotherapist, NLP and
TFT Trainer now in Antigua to help
you live the life you deserve

– Stress, anxiety, depression
– Fears and phobias such as fear of flying or spiders
– Overweight
– Lack of motivation and low self confidence

ca
tio

If you are ready to live life and be healthier and happier, book your space to change now.

ns

– Smoking & drinking too much

Janis Hough helps you get from where you are now to where you want to be by
making changes easily.

Janis Hough

Lo

INTERNATIONAL TRANSFORMATIVE LIFE COACH
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Email janis@janishough.com or find us on Facebook (facebook.com/LifeCoachAntigua) or Twitter @janishough

Conducting their eco tour for twelve years, Antigua Paddles
works closely with the Environmental Awareness Group operating
Floating Classrooms for school children. They’ve also won awards
for their Kayak and Snorkel Eco adventure. Enjoy mangrove
kayaking, motor boating in the marine park, an uninhabited
island visit and offshore reed snorkeling.
To reserve a tour call +1268 463 1944.
www.antiguapaddles.com
Courtesy Antigua Paddles

ns

2 Paddle the mangroves

2 Gallop along the beach
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Ever thought of discovering Antigua by horseback?
Life’s A Beach offers a once in a lifetime chance
to ride along white sand beaches and through the
tropical rainforest. We can’t think of a better way to
make people green with envy.
US$60 for 90 minutes, to reserve call +1268 784
1406.
www.lifesabeach-antigua.com

Life’s Little Luxuries

Lo

We’re lucky to be on one of the Caribbean’s most diverse islands, offering not just 365 beaches, but also

rainforests, reefs and lagoons. Whether you’re visiting or live here year round, it’s time to get back to nature and
explore the wonderful landscape of this beautiful isle. Check out our must do nature activities.

2 Hike the Hills

Lu
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See Antigua from a new perspective by joining tour guide Dassa on a rainforest hiking tour. Taking
in the historical Wallings Dam leading up to Signal Hill, you’ll experience beautiful 360-degree
views of the island and a chance to discover Antigua’s flora, fauna and numerous bird species.
Appropriate walking shoes are highly recommended!
Walking tours are every Tues and Thurs; Adults from US$45 and Children under 16 from US$25.
www.hikingantigua.com

2 Go 60ft under with Extreme Marine
There’s a whole other wondrous world beneath the waves and
Antigua provides the perfect place to get your PADI scuba
certification. Extreme Marine based in Falmouth Harbour offers
the PADI Open Water Dive course,
the world’s most popular scuba
course. Their PADI certified dive
boat and PADI scuba instructors
will take you to the best dive sites
in Antigua and will make sure you
have an underwater adventure to
remember.
PADI Open Water Course starts
from US$300.
www.extrememarinescuba.com
Courtesy PADI

12

2 Score a bulls-eye
The new archery range at
Reservoir Range is open for
business. Offering the very
latest equipment including
crossbows, recurve bows,
compound bows and long
bows, it’s time to get your
eye in and turn all Robin
Courtesy Reservoir Range
Hood. The archery range is
situated in beautiful shaded grounds and is ideal for beginners and
children. And for all you lefties out there, they even have left handed
bows.
US$60 for one-hour personal instruction including multiple bow
hire and targets.
www.reservoirrange.net

2 Stroll around a sculpture garden

What is Geocaching we hear you say? It’s a worldwide game of
seeking treasure, where players try to locate hidden containers, called
geocaches, using a smartphone or GPS, and can then share their
experiences online. There are over 16 geocaches concealed around
Antigua, hidden in locations including Great Bird Island, Shirley
Heights and Fort James. Think you can find them all?
Geocaching is completely free, just visit the website and enter your
location to get started.
www.geocaching.com

What better way of getting back to nature than visiting
the sculpture garden at Cedar’s Pottery on Buckleys
Road. Surrounding the house and workshop beautiful
local Antigua stone carved
sculptures are blended
with found objects set
amongst the native Cedar
trees and plants.

ns

2Try a Geocaching treasure hunt
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Opening hours are
9am–4pm Mon–Thurs,
9am–3.30pm Fri and
by appointment on
Saturday. The gardens and
workshop are closed on
Sunday.
www.cedarspottery.com

Courtesy Cedar’s Pottery

2 Get close to the birds at The Frigate Bird Sanctuary Barbuda
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The Frigate Bird possesses the largest wingspan in proportion to its body size of any bird
in the world, and Barbuda is home to over 5,000 of them! The sanctuary is located on
the northwest corner of Codrington Lagoon and is accessible by boat. This nesting site
has become one of the most important in the world for these endangered birds. It’s a
spectacular site even for non-twitchers.
The Barbuda Express is a 90-minute boat trip from Antigua, arriving at Codrington
Wharf. A 15-minute boat ride from the wharf will take you to the Frigate Bird Sanctuary.
www.antiguaferries.com

2 Get down to the Donkey Sanctuary

To fully appreciate Antigua’s beauty you have to see it from the sea. And
what better place to do that then on Sailing Yacht Ivy, a 47ft ketch with a
seriously comfortable shaded lazy lounge at the aft of the boat and loads
of tanning space up forward.
Trips include plenty of
snorkeling, sailing and dolphin
spotting either towards Carlisle
Bay or Green Island. We can’t
recommend it enough.

How could we not include Antigua’s Donkey Sanctuary
in our round up of nature activities? Located on
the eastern side of the island near Bethseda, it’s
a permanent home to more than 150 donkeys. A
wonderful alternative to another day on the beach,
the donkeys love to receive visitors and enjoy being
brushed and petted.
Open 10am–4pm Mon–Sat, closed Sundays. Admission
is free.
www.antiguaanimals.com

Lu
xu

2 Sail the Ocean Waves

Available for full day, half
day and sunset cruises for
between 2 and 18 guests
www.antiguayachtcharter.com

Courtesy Sailing Yacht Ivy

Courtesy The Donkey Sanctuary

13
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Both Edgewater and Grady White Power Boats are built for safety and pleasure.
These unsinkable boats are longer and wider than the competition and used by serious
sportsmen and active families who demand practical features, safety and versatility.
Step aboard and enjoy the best value in boating.

ns

The Caribbean’s Premier
Generator Specialists
Sales • Service • Parts
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• Antigua’s only authorized FG Wilson
service centre
• Top quality, fully automatic generators
at unbeatable prices
• Superior quality service and support
• Complete sales and service centre

Don’t be left in the dark, call us today

+1 (268) 462-EXEL (3935)
exeleng@candw.ag
www.exelengineering.com

Authorized Agents for FG Wilson

16

Comfort, Elegance & Style
Patio Sets
Office Furniture
Dining Room Sets
Orthopaedic Mattresses
Bedroom & Living Room Sets

Industries LTD

www.CaribbeanHotProperty.com

Lu
xu
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Friars Hill Road, St. John’s, Antigua, W.I.

Indoor & Outdoor Furniture

Factory Road, Paynters, St. John’s, Antigua. | Tel. 268.562.4444 | Fax. 268.462.1964 | www.gigifurniture.com

49

Going Green
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LIFESTYLE FEATURE.

3 Carlisle Bay: the

Green Team

automatically purchase from them,” says
Edwin. It’s fresh products such as chili, mint
and cilantro that Carlisle Bay have grown
in their own herb garden and passed onto
local farmers to produce a year round.
“We are now pushing products like bok
choy,” adds Corbin, “by working with a
couple of farmers to do this we eliminate
having to source them from overseas.” From
the kitchen to the inner workings of the
resort, most of the water used is seawater
converted into freshwater. “We’re running
on about 80% reverse osmosis water and
we’re looking to increase this to 90%,”
notes Chief Engineer Holloway. “We don’t
have to lean on the APUA water supply,”
Corbin says, “we lessen the pressure on
the local supply and as a result we become
sustainable ourselves.”
In fact every aspect of every department
has been analysed by the Green team to see
how energy and water consumption can
either be decreased or made sustainable
without jeopardising the luxury of the
resort. Energy-efficient light bulbs used in
the rooms, showerheads that use less
water but still produce high flow and
air-conditioning units that are powered by
solar energy are just some of the changes
that have been made.
There is even talk that electricity may
be sold back to APUA as the resort moves
further towards use of solar power. But it
wasn’t always so easy, “The biggest thing
was getting the entire property on board
with the Green team,” says Corbin. “But
once everyone started getting involved,
they saw the difference and started to

Lu
xu
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Historically luxury brands have always
been associated with indulgence and
excess without a second glance to
environmental awareness or impact. In
recent years though, there has been an
emphasis on luxury brands to provide the
same feeling of opulence and excess while
maintaining an awareness of environmental
factors, providing guilt free luxury for the
environmentally conscious. Carlisle Bay
Hotel offers just that for its guests, holding
a Silver certification from Earth Check, the
Green Team are doing their bit to push
towards gold status and do everything they
can for the environment.
Resort Manager Edwin Kramer, Chief
Engineer Doug Holloway and Green Team
member Corbin, divulge their behind the
scenes environmental efforts. Formed in
2008 the Green Team have been driving
towards a green status since 2010. Meeting
on a monthly basis the team bring their
ideas to the table, from big to small each of
the changes add up to make Carlisle Bay a
greener resort. “Beside the normal recycling
of plastics and aluminum, are other green
initiatives. Only 2% of our scraps go into
the bins, the rest go to the pig farmers
based locally on Old Road”, says Corbin.
It’s not just pig farmers who benefit
from Carlisle Bay’s environmental
awareness. “When we need produce
that is unavailable on island it becomes
quite difficult, so we work with farmers
to produce products that we will

ca
tio

Although tucked away in tranquil waters of the Eastern Caribbean, Antigua much like the rest of the world has become
much more environmentally aware over the last decade. Many individuals and businesses are taking responsibility to play
their part to ensure that this beautiful island remains as it is. From the luxurious by the water or adventuring on or beneath
it, to the clothing and jewellery you wear, Antigua has its own environmentally conscious business owners and managers
who do their bit for the environment in their own unique ways.

© Diane Morley-Ham

ABOVE: The Green Team: Edwin, Coreet,
Latoya, Delvin, Samantha, Sandra, Jeanette,
Andre, Simone.

understand.” The impact has been so strong
that staff members have even taken their
green habits time with them. “My kids tell
me off if I put a plastic bottle in the bin,”
smiles Corbin.
From recycling paper and cardboard to
17

LIFESTYLE FEATURE. continued

Adventure Antigua
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Having lived in Antigua since the age of
one, the name Eli Fuller is synonymous
with the environment and safekeeping of
the ecology in Antigua.
With family history dating back as
far as the 1940s four generations of the
Fuller family have enjoyed the natural
environment of the North Sound with
its many islands and hidden coves.
Some of Eli’s earliest memories are of
boating and messing around on the
water of the North Sound, “It’s one of
the safest places for boating for children,
school would finish at 1pm, and every
day we would be out on the beach or on
the water”, reminisces Eli with a smile.
“You can’t grow up like that without an
appreciation for the natural environment”.
From the age of 12, Eli competed at
windsurfing culminating as an Olympian
at the Olympics in Seoul in 1988, “my life

has always been about boats and the water”
confesses Eli. After completing his business
degree in Florida he returned to Antigua
undertaking a series of different jobs before
returning to his true passion in 1999 when
he undertook his first eco-tour.
In 1999, he registered his small family
boat, for four passengers with a 48hp tiller
engine and undertook his first eco tour with
the manager and assistant manager of the
Sun Sail hotel. “I was lucky because they
loved it, their guests were not into the usual
booze cruises, and before long they were
giving me full boats every day. It was always
an eco-tour, right from the beginning we
didn’t have music on the boat, and didn’t
serve alcohol until the end of the day going
home with a rum punch.”
Things have changed a lot since the
early days, now with bigger boats and
bigger engines, but the eco tour remains
the same. “Just because it is an eco tour it
doesn’t mean you have to be using solar
power or wind, we give people a better

Lu
xu
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Carlisle Bay Green Team. Edwin Kramer.
www.campbellgrayhotels.com/carlisle-bay/
home.
Tel: (268) 484-0000.

18
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3 Eli Fuller founder of
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cooking oil to be converted into biofuel,
– who knew there was a biofuel plant on
island? – using grey water for irrigation,
to transforming unused fruit into jam for
breakfast, everything has started from an
initial drive by the Green team. “It has to
start from somewhere” says Edwin, “soon
every business on the island will have to
start thinking about what next, but it takes
all of us.”
As guests at Carlisle Bay continue to
receive five-star luxury, use their ecofriendly REN products in their rooms and
blast air-conditioning all day long, they
can also relax safe in the knowledge that
everyone at Carlisle Bay is working hard
to achieve gold status and do all they can
to preserve the beauty of Antigua for many
years to come.
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© Diane Morley-Ham

3 Seen By Marina

“I’m not a jewellery designer by trade,” says
Marina was sitting in her beautiful shop
come workshop, “I’m an author and have
been writing books for 25 years. I still write
literary fiction in Danish, which is a pretty
well-kept secret here.”
Her shop Seen by Marina, located just
off the beaten track towards Nelsons
Dockyard in English Harbour officially
opened its doors in November 2012. “The
idea of going into jewellery design was
born on this island,” she continues, “it was
my daughter who found Antigua, in fact I
didn’t even know the name Antigua”
It is the beauty of the English
Harbour area and of course the shells
and beaches, which have inspired her
jewellery collections. “I’ve collected shells
everywhere, but when I came to Antigua I
would go to the beach and see the colours
and it did something to me,” Marina recalls.
One thing led to another and on her return
to Denmark, Marina sat down with a small
collection of shells and produced her first
piece. “I fell in love with Antigua, its nature
and its people, it inspires me,” smiles
Marina. The shells incorporated into the
designs mainly come from the beaches in
the English Harbour area, where she first
fell in love with the island. “Not that I use a
lot of shells, I use a tiny amount and I’m
very conscious about taking from the
environment,” notes Marina. Her choice
of shells is clearly very particular, often
showcasing a certain form or colour, all of

Lu
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appreciation of their environment and
that’s what’s important.” The tours focus on
education and information about the island
including historical aspects of Antigua as
well as the ecological and environmental,
which Eli is clearly passionate about.
One might argue an eco tour on a
power boat is a contradiction, however
with fuel efficient engines and low
emissions, the tours allow a better
understanding of the environment and how
it is affected by various activities. “Although
carbon footprint is important, it’s the
environmental footprint that makes all the
difference”. His philosophy underlies the
fact that on an island like Antigua, a very
low carbon footprint does not necessarily
equate to protecting the natural habitats.
“To educate people you have to show them,
on a faster boat they can see more and
learn more about the environment and that
helps to protect it.”
Continuing with this idea of
understanding to protect, the Extreme
Antigua tours circumnavigate the entire
island, allowing visitors to see both the
Atlantic and Caribbean seas and the
various marine habitats all in one day.
With snorkelling included in the tours,
there is as much to see under the surface
as there is above, with the guides providing
information and education helping people
to see what they wouldn’t otherwise see.
It is not all speed and power however,
for those who prefer a more sedate pace
and a zero carbon footprint, Eli’s business
does have a wind powered option. Built
entirely from wood grown in the Caribbean
from sustainable sources and traditionally
built using hundred year old methods the
Adventure Antigua sail boat is hard to beat
for environmentally friendly eco tours.
Visit www.AdventureAntigua.com to book
your tour or find out more information.
Call or text to book last minute – 1 (268)
726 6355.

which are neatly arranged in clear boxes
across a workbench.
It’s clear that her jewellery has been
born out of a love of nature, joining a trend
for products that have been inspired by
nature. It was never Marina’s intention to be
‘organic’, “there is evidence that the Green
thing is becoming more integrated within
us, we live it and don’t decide it,” she
explains. “It’s obvious that I’m attracted to
the shapes, colours and forms of nature.
Very plastic colours wouldn’t attract me, so
I would never even consider using materials
like that.”
All handmade in Antigua her new
collections have sterling silver designs
with nature at their very soul. Working
so closely with nature and taking regular
walks along Antigua’s coast, help inspire
her collections and allow her to reflect on
the environmental issues she’d
like addressed.
“We all appreciate the clear blue water
here, it’s just that when we reach March,
it’s not that clear blue anymore.” Referring
to the emptying tanks by yachts in the
ports of English Harbour and Falmouth
Harbour, “there are smart ways to get rid of
waste here, such as depositing waste in a
central container, a change like this would
have a positive impact on us all.” As her
collections continue to grow, Marina is
optimistic that Antigua’s shorelines can be
free of waste so we may all be inspired and
she may continue her beautiful work.
seenbymarina.com
19

LIFESTYLE FEATURE.
continued
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© Shirley Falcone

good. “No one wants to wear a sack just
because it’s green,” laughs Adrian. “The
brand Hurley isn’t all organic, their shorts
are made from recycled plastic bottles,
and are 100% on trend and to me that’s
amazing. Brands aren’t going to go fully
green for the good of their hearts, they are
going to change because we as retailers
buy more of their green lines.”
It’s not just the big surf brands that
Adrian pays attention to, Turtles Surf shop
has become a haven for smaller, hard to
find brands that have big followings around
the world including men’s brand Hippie
Tree and women’s label Le Hatchery. “Le
Hatchery is my premium brand, all the
pieces are one-offs, handstitched and made
from bamboo cotton. They offer everything
from tops to full-length dresses, and I have
literally one of each item, because that’s all
they produce.”
The green ethic continues right through
to the rental paddle boards that are neatly
stacked up outside the store. Made by a
company called Imagine Surf, they are
all made from recycled cores and organic
resins, and as Adrian explains, the boards
fit perfectly with his practising without
preaching ethos. “People get on the boards
and instantly want to know who makes
them. The green message is primary but
secondary at the same time.”
Leading by example Adrian’s own line

of clothing, simply called Turtles, was the
foremost reason for setting up shop, “to me
it encompasses what surfing is all about.
I wanted to create an image that I believe
in,” with their striking yet simple design the
Turtles T-shirts are all 100% organic cotton
and use water-based ink dies. Now a firm
favourite amongst the yachties and English
harbour crowds, “it’s quite liberating when
you see five or six of your T-shirts sitting
in the restaurant with you,” smiles Adrian.
“It’s nice to be recognised for something
apart from the wheelchair, and I’m not just
Adrian in the wheelchair anymore, I’m
Adrian from Turtles Surf shop.”
Adrian’s way of looking at
environmental issues is infectious, from
discussing the introduction of solar power
to the island, to discussing the continuing
issue of recycling initiatives in Antigua. The
one message that comes through strongly
is that people can make a difference. As
Adrian has proved, “people don’t come to
Turtles just because the products are green,
but if that’s all you present to them and
they still like it and makes them start to talk
about it, that can only be a good thing.”
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20 years ago Adrian Kirby arrived in
Antigua to help set up a recycling
plant. Struggling to get any government
participation he then unfortunately
suffered a broken neck while body surfing
which left him in a wheelchair. “To put it
diplomatically,” a smiles Adrian, “setting up
the recycling plant didn’t work out for one
reason or another.” But his green conscious
never left him, now he owns Turtles Surf
Shop located in the Antigua Yacht Club
Marina, which has been coined as the
“greenest shop in Antigua”.
Stocking carefully considered ethical
brands, including Hurley and Volcom,
it has already become an institution within
its short two-year existence. “For me, Turtles
Surf Shop is more than just a shop, it’s more
like a lifestyle. It’s not green through and
through, but you do as much or as little as
you can.” Choosing to stick with brands
that offer green lines, even the hangers in
the shop are made from recycled paper,
which were an extra cost but well worth the
spend. “To me the biggest message I send
in the shop are the hangers,” says Adrian.
“90% of my customers comment on them
and in turn it makes people think. I wanted
to know if there was an alternative to using
all the plastic ones, and I stumbled across
them when I put in a little extra effort to
find them.”
The recycled paper hangers set the
atmosphere for the rest of the store, which
reflects Adrian’s strong belief that when
it comes to choosing green, the number
one priority for the majority of people is
whether it looks good. “Buying a green
T-shirt isn’t necessarily the first thing that
comes to mind, but when I explain to
people that what they’ve chosen is hand
dyed or it’s organic cotton, they always feel
better about wearing it,” explains Adrian,
“green products are still by nature slightly
more expensive but they sell themselves.”
Everything on the hangers in Turtles Surf
shop has been carefully selected by Adrian.
Specifically chosen stock that is green in
some way, but most importantly it still looks
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3 Turtles
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Visit Turtles Surf Shop in Antigua’s Yacht
Club Marina.
Mon–Sun 10am–7pm or call 783 3952 for
more information.
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as being a scuba-diving instructor Don is
also an avid freediver. Through training and
practice Don is able to enjoy the depths of
the marine environment to 150’ on one
breath.
One might ask why he does it, the
answer, “I enjoy the simplicity, the
unencumbered feeling of descending
calmly into the deep blue water.”
Contact Don at Indigo-Divers.com
or call: (268) 562 3483. 3
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To complete our quintet of environmentally
conscious individuals, we now look
beneath the water to find Don McIntosh
of Indigo Divers. Having lived in the
Caribbean since 1992 Don has worked
as a scuba-diving instructor throughout
the Caribbean but settled in Antigua, “my
absolute favourite island”, and runs Indigo
Divers with his business partners based out
of Jolly Harbour.
As a diving instructor the health of
the marine environment and the reefs
around Antigua is not only important to
him personally but also professionally.
Damaged reefs with few fish are not
interesting for visitors to the island. “It’s
very frustrating to see damaged reefs
and ecosystems, the marine environment
is very sensitive and easily damaged, so
it’s important for people to understand
what can cause damage and how they can
prevent it.” It is not just waste in the water
that harms the marine life, it can be fishing
the wrong types of fish at the wrong time of
year that upsets breeding cycles and
leads to smaller populations of certain
fish, disrupting the balance on the reefs.
Antigua also has its fair share of sailors,
both good and bad ones, “experienced
sailors know better but often amateurs
do not realise the damage that an anchor
can do to an eco system, 50 years of coral
growth can be gone in seconds”.
One of the most worrying things for
Don affecting the reefs around Antigua is
the arrival of lionfish on many of the reefs.
These fish, whose fins resemble that of a
lion’s mane are voracious predators and
have a year-round breeding cycle. “They
are very strong fish, have no natural
predators in these waters and strip the reefs
of juvenile fish”. Over the past few years
the population of these fish has grown and
grown, to where they can be seen on most
reefs. If you do see one, do NOT grab it,
those pretty fins are venomous so it may be
best left to the experts to deal with them.
Despite the lionfish, Antigua still has a
rich and colourful marine life with plenty

to see for the budding Jacques Cousteau,
from eagle rays to puffer fish and even the
odd shark. For the lucky visitor, humpback
whales can be seen during the migration
season from springtime and can be heard
for miles around if you are underwater. “My
favourite dive site is a few miles off where
the reefs are intact, it’s where the shelf
drops off and the larger pelagic fish can be
seen.”
Don’s passion for the sea and
underwater world is evident through his
choice of recreational activities, as well
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3 Don at Indigo Divers
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THE LUXE LIST. Spring/Summer 2013
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The Luxe List
2 FEELGOOD FASHION
US$49
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We’ve searched high and low to find you the most stylish and
desirable items worthy of The Luxe List.

A good pair of flip-flops is absolutely essential in the Caribbean. We love these Reef sandals, not
only do they add a touch of sparkle to our beachwear, they incorporate renewable, recycled and
organic materials, without sacrificing quality or style.
Available at Sunseakers, Heritage Quay, St. John’s and Antigua Yacht Club Marina, English
Harbour
www.reef.com

2 PLASTIC FANTASTIC
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US$265

Hurley’s Phantom Boardshorts are made
from around 12 plastic bottles, proving that
environmentally friendly fashion is not just for
hippies and mother earth types. Over 40 million
plastic bottles now live happily in the form of
Hurley boardshorts, In fact the technology used to
make these shorts is so good they have won Men’s
Boardshort of the Year 5 times in a row.
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Available at Turtle’s Surf Shop, Antigua Yacht Club
Marina, Falmouth
www.hurley.com

2 MONKEY BUSINESS
EC$72

Buying handmade products these
days has become decidedly on trend,
and Antigua has an island full of
handmade treasures. How could we
say no to this cute handmade fabric
monkey? Each one is completely
unique in its design, so you can be
sure that your child is getting that one
of a kind toy.
Available at Piglets, Redcliffe Quay,
St. John’s
+1268 462 6667
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2 SAIL AWAY
US$32

It’s that time of year again when Antigua Sailing
Week kicks off. HIHO is the events official
apparel sponsor and this year their t-shirts are
undoubtedly their best yet. Adorned with flag
patch motifs snatch yours up before they all leave
with the boats.
Available at Galley Boutique, Nelson’s Dockyard,
English Harbour and online
www.shop.go-hiho.com

2 MECHANICAL PASSION

Price on request

John Hardy is a brand that is dedicated to
getting greener everyday. So why not wear one
of their exquisite large braided chain bracelets
with sky blue Peridot. The stunningly complex
chain technique is a tribute to the ancient chain
weaving practiced in Bali since the 19th century.
The beauty of the sparkling Peridot and the
exquisite braided chain makes this a stunning
piece that you will never want to take off.
Available now at Diamonds International,
Heritage Quay, St Johns. Tel: 481-1880.
www.johnhardy.com
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Available now at Diamonds International,
Heritage Quay, St Johns. Tel: 481-1880.
www.cartier.com

2 SPARKLE POWER
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CALIBRE DE CARTIER CHRONOGRAPH
1904-CH MC
Sturdy craftsmanship and precision timekeeping,
led Cartier master watchmakers to introduce
the new men’s Calibre de Cartier collection
that is powered by its exclusive 1904-CH
MC movement. “The first automatic selfwinding mechanical chronograph movement
manufactured entirely by Cartier.” This 42mm,
18K pink gold case beauty is not only designed to
balance both power and style, it’s exceptionally
comfortable to wear. With sporty masculinity, the
Calibre de Cartier Chronograph 1904-CH MC is
perfect for the active gentleman.
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Price on request

2 BEACH TREASURE

2 GREEN GRAPES

Inspired by the shells that glisten on
our shoreline, this gorgeous sterling
silver shell necklace is an easy to
wear piece, perfect for our island
lifestyle. Handmade in Antigua
no piece is exactly the same and
provides the perfect reminder of our
beautiful coast.

Who says being green can’t be luxurious?
Nicolas Feuillatte is perhaps one of the most
eco conscious producers of Champagne out
there. Using 100% green energy and about
to reach their objective of recycling 100%
of their waste, environmental consciousness
is embedded in their DNA. They’re limited
edition City Sprint bottle stands out from the
crowd, drawing inspiration from the creative
genius of architects throughout the ages.
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US$149
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Available at Seen By Marina, English
Harbour
www.seenbymarina.com

2 SNUGGLE UP
US$119

This exotically soft bamboo blanket is perfect for snuggling up on
the sofa. Believe or not these blankets are softer than cotton or
cashmere, they are hypoallergenic for those of us with sensitive
skin and sustainably sourced.
Available at Cariloha, Heritage Quay, St. John’s
www.cariloha.com

US$136

Available at Premier Beverages, Friars Hill
Road, St. John’s
www.nicolas-feuillatte.com

2 PADDLE POINTS
EC$2070

We love a lazy day at sea and an ocean kayak is ideal for doing just that.
This single seater Loko Kayak is the ideal play kayak. It’s light and easy
to carry and its size makes it easy to store too. It also has exceptional
stability so we’re confident that even we can learn to paddle in it. Not
only are they great exercise, who knows what marine life you’ll spot.
Time to get out on that water.
Available at Outdoor World, Old Parham Road, St. John’s
www.outdoorworldantigua.com
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IN AN EMERGENCY AT SEA OR
WITHIN THE ENGLISH HARBOUR AREA,
CALL A.B.S.A.R. FREE FROM
ANY DIGICEL PHONE

DIAL*16
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IF ROAMING, MANUALLY SELECT DIGICEL AS YOUR PREFERRED NETWORK
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Antigua and Barbuda Search
and Rescue is a voluntary
organisation dedicated to
saving lives in Antigua &
Barbuda and the surrounding
waters, providing a 24 hour coverage 365 days
of the year

A.B.S.A.R. is a registered Non-Profit Charity and
relies on your donations for their existence

With many thanks to Digicel
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www.absar.org

Communication & Sales Skills
For the business owner who wants to excel
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If you’re running a business, whether a shop, café,
restaurant or hotel, you need staff that consistently
offer a level of service that keeps your customers
coming back to buy more
Gain the knowledge to teach your staff the ‘how’ to:
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• Establish rapport and build trust
• Quickly identify key values of each potential customer
• Understand body language, how to read it and learn what your customer
is really saying
• Having learnt the power of body language, know what to ask, when
and how
• Spot buying signals and convert shoppers into real buyers
• Understand how to satisfy each customer effectively
• Help your customer make the right decision for them and your business
Janis Hough offers dynamic consulting, training and coaching that helps
your business and organisation learn to thrive and achieve significant and
sustainable improvements in performance.

Janis Hough
INTERNATIONAL TRANSFORMATIVE LIFE COACH

Want to learn more? Now contact Janis to take
your business to the next level
26

Email Janis@janishough.com or find us on Facebook
(facebook.com/LifeCoachAntigua) or twitter @janishough

Chefs 2U
events Ltd.
Antigua’s premiere
catering company
offering full custom
catering for all
occasions.

With a variety of menu options,
from Indian; Asian; Caribbean; Italian
or Classical cuisines.
Our services also include private chef,
décor, rentals and staffing.
www.chef2ueventsltd.com
admin.chef2ueventsltd.com
728-3343 or 484-2762

LETTER FROM LUXURY LOCATIONS. Spring/Summer 2013

stimulating both the property market and
the economy as a whole. The legislation
has a provision for investment in real estate
which should be effective for stimulating
the development of new property across
the island. By our next issue the program
should be in full swing and we should be
seeing more activity in the new real estate
market across the island.
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W

ell it has been another busy
season for the property market
here in Antigua with all the
signs of growth in the market having
received a record number of sales enquires
since 2009. There have been increases
in all the markets but most significantly
the upper end of the market has seen a
disproportionate amount of interest over the
last six months. One of the most significant
reasons for these improvements, is the
buoyancy of the rental market where many
homeowners are seeing a return of between
4%–8% pa as well as having usage of the
property which beats the average bank for
interest and the winter blues.
In addition to the improvement in the
health of the property market, there are a
number of very exciting new programs and
projects which will have a significant effect
on the property market materialising in the
next few months.
Firstly, the Citizenship by Investment
program, which at this time of writing,
has just been passed by the senate and is
awaiting assent to legislation. If all goes as
planned the first foreign investments should
start flowing into the country later this year

ns

Letter from Luxury Locations

“

Homeowners are
seeing a return of
between 4% - 8% pa.”
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Secondly as some of you might remember
Luxury Locations launched Pearns Point
in December which will be home to a 5
star hotel plus 59 residences. Pearns Point
is set to be Antigua’s most prestigious
development and we are now seeing the
beginnings of the infrastructure going in
and should see the development really
take shape over the next six months. We
are now just waiting for the big reveal of
the brand name of the hotel which will be
situated at the entrance of the development

and form the hub of luxury living at
Pearns Point. If you would like to follow
the progress of the development we will
be posting up to date information on our
website and on Pearns-Point-Antigua.com.
The luxury home market is growing and
we have an exquisite collection of the most
prestigious properties available in Antigua,
so please browse our website and log on to
our blog and we will show you the best of
the best Antigua & Barbuda has to offer.
We look forward to seeing you soon.

Nadia Dyson

Calabash 1 – 5% Guaranteed rental income for 5 years US$1,272,000

Hamilton – Solid rental investment property US$285,000

Villa Nirvana – Excellent beach house rental income US$2,900,000
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224C – year after year rental performance US$275,000
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FEATURE. Sugar Ridge
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The Luxury Development That Has It All

“

There were people from all walks of
life, all wearing the same flip flops and
shorts.”
No sooner were the words out of his mouth
than I understood why, of all the beautiful
places they had been to, they decided on
Antigua as the place to build their holiday
home in the Caribbean. The beauty of the
island may have first taken their breath
away, but it was the laid-back, live-and-letlive way of life that ultimately took hold of
their heart.
I was sitting with Laurence and Rachel
at the Sugar Club, listening to them talk
about their transition from holiday-makers
to Sugar Ridge homeowners: from the first
time they laid eyes on Jolly Beach - “it was
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Tempted by Antigua’s year-round beautiful climate, laid-back lifestyle and secluded beaches?
Stephanie Mack meets a couple that were so bowled over by their trip to Antigua they left
homeowners. Stephanie finds out why they choose Sugar Ridge as their new holiday home
destination. Words by Stephanie Mack.
stunning, absolutely beautiful” – to the
warm feeling of “coming home to Antigua”
year on year, and being greeted by genuine
smiles on now-familiar faces.

“
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Although they had no
intentions of buying
property in Antigua,
they left as timeshare
owners after their first
visit.”

Islands and Tobago - to name a few - and
although they had no intentions of buying
property in Antigua, they left as timeshare
owners after their first visit.
The consistent weather, warm trade winds,
and unspoiled landscape had won them
over, and they found themselves comparing
the beauty of Antigua’s endless empty
beaches and open roads to other islands
that had been a bit too developed, a bit too
commercial, or a bit too quiet. Antigua had
just the right mix of things to do, people to
meet and secluded spots to escape to.
They knew they’d eventually want
something more permanent, but they
weren’t ready to invest the time or money
required to build. Then, on a return trip to
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They had enjoyed Caribbean holidays in
St Kitts, St. Lucia, Barbados, the Cayman
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“
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Antigua had just the
right mix of things
to do, people to meet
and secluded spots to
escape to..”
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Antigua a few years later, they heard about
a new luxury development of private homes
at Sugar Ridge.
A holiday home in Antigua without the
hassle of building and maintenance? We
had their attention. In fact, they walked into
the real estate office on a Wednesday and
by the time their flight left for London that
same Friday, just two days later, they were
the proud owners of one of our finest plots.
Though they had considered other options
over the years, in the end they were sold by
the Sugar Ridge hillside views, saying “We
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loved the idea of looking out on any given
day and seeing four or five islands on the
horizon.” By the time they mentioned the
added benefit of being minutes away from
several of Antigua’s most beautiful beaches,
I was grinning from ear to ear. Not only
did they recognise what set Antigua apart,
they were echoing our exact sentiments
with regard to what makes Sugar Ridge so
special.
With its prime location, premium hotel
facilities, built-in property management
system, and the nearby social community
of Jolly Harbour, Sugar Ridge represented
everything they wanted their holiday
home in the Caribbean to be. ”It was an
easy decision;” they agreed, exchanging
knowing glances, “It had that wow factor.” 3

For more information or to arrange
a viewing please visit
www.SugarRidgeHomes.com or call
Sugar Ridge Real Estate office
(268) 5627727 or email
Info@SugarRidgeHomes.com
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INTERIORS FEATURE. Spring/Summer 2013
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Super Green Super Yacht

O

ver the past few years there has
been a recent trend in the majority
of new built yachts to have greater
fluidity between the indoor and outdoor.
More than ever yacht interiors have a
greater connection with the environment
outside, yet it is still rare to find new
designs that take this relationship with the
outdoors to the next level.
Step forward the Green Voyager,
a revolutionary new design concept,
the brainchild of luxury yacht builder
Kingship and Axis Group Yacht Design,
which combines luxurious comfort and
environmental responsibility. Designed
for an owner seeking a low-impact yacht
to cruise the globe responsibly without
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There’s a lot of chat these days about going green and being eco friendly. Nowadays both yacht
builders & designers and the owners themselves are consciously doing their share to protect
the environment.
compromising on luxury and comfort,
every aspect of the Green Voyager is
environmentally friendly.

“

Lo

Green Voyager will be
the envy of the yachting
world, allowed to visit
the most rare and
exotic cruising grounds
around the globe.”

the water for the very first time, where all
tests were passed with flying colours. She
will be the first yacht in the world under
50 m to achieve the highest Platinum level
of Green Star Plus – a new environmental
regulation by RINA, and the first of this
specification to be built in China.
Green Voyager’s main aim is to reduce
its energy demand by an average 20
percent compared to a conventional yacht
of the same size. Becoming more energy
efficient doesn’t just help to protect the
environment; it also significantly reduces
operational costs, surely an attraction to
any “wannabe” super yacht owner.
Her unique exterior styling is the
first indicator of Green Voyager’s energy
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Due to be delivered in late 2013, the 144
ft. Green Voyager has slowly been taking
shape and on 13th December 2012 took to
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efficiency. Her striking plumb bow is not
just a matter of style but an example of an
engineering need that has been turned into
a design feature. Unusually for a yacht of
this size, Green Voyager’s waterline length
is only a mere 40cm less than the overall
length of her steel and aluminium hull. This
is most certainly a streamlined and ultraefficient hull design, that allows smooth
passage in waves and decreases overall
resistance, where speed is increased and
fuel efficiency is considerably improved.
And it’s not just the hull design that
is pioneering, down in the depths of the
engine room, Green Voyager’s design is
looking to capture lost energy created by
its generators and putting this straight back
into the yacht’s batteries. “Moving any
boat requires a lot of power. What we’re
really looking into is not on the propulsion
side, but in the generating of electricity,”
explains Roger Liang. “For every generator
the average [energy] you need is 40 percent
and your waste is 60 percent. Our point is
to capture that 60 percent into batteries at
night and use it.”
Its full hybrid package – one of three
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still able to offer a 5-star luxury experience
through the classic virtues of a super yacht.
Green Voyager can sleep between 10–
12 guests with 10 crew and has a predicted
range of 3,500 nautical miles at 13.5 knots,
boosted to an impressive 5,500 nautical
miles when travelling at 10 knots; this yacht
has worldwide capability. Carrying a highly
coveted RINA eco passport in addition
to her Green Star Plus notation, Green
Voyager will be the envy of the yachting
world, allowed to visit the most rare and
exotic cruising grounds around the globe.
As technology progresses and allows
the construction of super yachts with light
weight materials both in and out, as well
as presenting new and greener ways of
generating electricity, the hope is that more
yacht builders and owners will be inspired
to reduce their carbon footprint and explore
eco-friendly designs just as Kingship has
boldly done with their beautiful Green
Voyager. 3
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on offer – takes this further by utilising a
shaft generator/electric motors fitted within
a gearbox to recover energy whilst under
way.
Much of the technology employed by
Green Voyager is invisible and seamlessly
integrated into the contemporary interior.
Its interior design fulfils the desires of
today’s yacht owners to experience the
environment in which they cruise, by
connecting with it rather than being
isolated from it. The innovative use of light
and full height glass sliding doors in the sky
lounge, main salon and dining areas makes
this a reality, by bringing the outdoors
indoors. Salon bulwarks fold down to
enhance the view and act as balconies,
bringing in natural ventilation and the
master stateroom has its own massive drop
down balcony measuring some 4.5 square
meters.

To find out more about Green Voyager visit
www.kingship.com
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Her striking plumb
bow is not just a
matter of style but
an example of an
engineering need that
has been turned into a
design feature.”

The sun deck caters for sun lovers while
offering guests who seek shade an
alternative as automated blinds extend
across the exterior. The upper deck offers
al fresco dining as well as forward lounge
seating arranged in an intimate and
sociable format, a rarity for a yacht of this
size.
Low voltage LED lights positioned
throughout the yacht will eliminate the use
of inefficient transformers and its full length
windows will benefit from heat reflective
glazing, cutting solar heat and keeping the
interior cooler, making less demand on
air conditioning. Though cutting edge in
every way, it is clear the Green Voyager is
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INTERIORS FEATURE. continued
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Beautiful yachts
with eco awareness
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EXUMA
Designed by Philippe Briand, Exuma’s
hydrodynamic aluminium hull ensures
increased efficiency and sustainability
resulting in 25% less fuel consumption and
reduced Co2 emissions. With her green
classification Exuma has already visited
many remote areas such as Las Perlas
Islands and Costa Rica. She is currently on
a world tour, and will charter in Malaysia
and Thailand in December.
€175,000 per week plus all expenses
Charter Agent: Fraser Yachts
www.fraseryachts.com
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It’s not just Green Voyager that’s pioneering
yachts with green outlooks, check out these
beautiful boats that have been making
waves with their eco designs.
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OCEAN SAPPHIRE
A highly modern and distinctive 41-metre
yacht with striking interiors by the famed
Norman Foster, Ocean Sapphire meets the
RINA Green Plus standards through her
minimized impact on the environment.
Throughout the yacht’s interior, the
architects maximised the amount of light
by incorporating extensive floor-to-ceiling
windows. The design is most successful
in the airy master suite, one of five suites
available for guests.
From €115,000 per week plus all expenses
Charter Agent:
Floating Life www.floatinglife.ch

SOLILOQUY
This super green super yacht designed by
Alastair Callender gets its power from wind,
solar and Hybrid Marine Power technology.
It can run to nearly 8 knots on solar
energy alone and even the interiors have
been selected carefully to reduce carbon
footprint. Although only a design concept
it shows the trend toward the eco-friendly
yachts of the future.
For more information:
www.callenderdesigns.co.uk
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Trappas Bar & Restaurant
Vibrant International Cuisine in the heart of English Harbour
A popular bar & restaurant, Trappas offers year round
affordable dining in a relaxed atmosphere attracting
locals, yachties, ex-pats and families alike.
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The menu delivers deliciously consistent food, and
the great variety ensures you will want to return again
and again.

To avoid disappointment, reservations are recommended

dinner from 6pm–10pm

(268) 562 3534 or (268) 728 2880

Dockyard Drive, English Harbour trappasantigua@hotmail.com
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Open all year round
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Drinks and nibbles from 4pm until…

“Come, re-discover the Admiral’s Inn...”
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A beautiful, historic 18 room Inn & Restaurant on the waterfront open every day for breakfast, lunch & dinner

Available for parties, weddings, luncheons, cocktails and other special occasions
Tel: (268) 460 1027/1153 | Fax: (268) 460 1534 | VHF channel 68 | Email: admirals@candw.ag | www.admiralsantigua.com

The Tasting Table

ns

LIFESTYLE. The Tasting Table

Serves 8
Ingredients

© Diane Morley-Ham

Method

To prepare the pork chops...
• Preheat oven to 450 degrees F
• Heat skillet to medium high heat
• Season pork chops liberally with pepper
• Add peanut oil to skillet; sear pork chops
until golden brown on both sides.
• Remove chops from pan and put aside
• In the same skillet add 2 tbsp butter, 		
when it starts to brown add pineapple
and cook until edges start to caramelise
• Add brown sugar, mix thoroughly add
shallots and garlic and bring to simmer
• Add the rum and flambé
• When flame dies down add chicken 		
stock and simmer until reduced by half
• Place pork chops in the oven for 6-8 		
minutes or until done to your likeness
• Add lime juice, tomato, hot sauce and
remaining butter to sauce

Lo

For Pork Chops
8 boneless pork chops (1/4 lb each, thick)
Salt and pepper, to taste
1/4 cup palm oil
4 tbsp unsalted butter
1-1/2 cups black pineapple, medium dice
2 tbsp brown sugar
2 tbsp local spring onions, minced
1/2 cup English Harbour 5 years rum
1 cup chicken stock
1-2 tbsp fresh lime juice
1 small tomato, seeded and diced fine
Susy’s hot sauce, to taste
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What is it? I want it. Carlisle Bay’s Carbon Neutral Dish: Roasted Old Road pork chops with English
Harbour 5 year rum, Fig Tree Drive black pineapple chutney and breadfruit salad.
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For Pineapple Chutney
½ cup spring onion, sliced
2 tablespoons ginger, finely diced
6 scotch bonnet pepper, diced
1 tbsp turmeric from our garden
1/2 cup English Harbour 5 year rum
1 black pineapple, diced
1/2 cup fresh lime juice
1/2 cup raw sugar
1/4 cup home-grown coriander or shadow
benny, chopped
Salt and fresh ground pepper
For Bread Fruit Salad
Large Breadfruit, boiled
1 cup home made mayonnaise
1 cup spring onions, chopped finely
1 large green pepper, chopped finely
2 celery stalks, chopped finely
1 tsp hot pepper sauce
1 tsp sea salt
Black pepper (to taste)

To prepare the pineapple chutney...
• Place saucepan over a medium heat,
sauté spring onions, garlic, hot pepper
and turmeric for 6 minutes
• Add rum; cook until almost all is 		
evaporated
• Add pineapple, lime juice and sugar,
bring to simmer and remove from heat
• Add coriander or shadow benny, salt and
pepper to taste
To prepare the breadfruit salad...
• Dice breadfruit add chopped spring 		
onions, green pepper and celery
• Mix hot sauce (or mustard if you don’t
feel like this is cheating!) and mayonnaise
• Add to breadfruit ingredients and mix
thoroughly
• Add the black pepper last
• Use a small amount of green pepper to
garnish the salad
To serve, drizzle the sauce over the pork
chops and finish with pineapple chutney
and breadfruit salad. 3

WINE RECOMENDATION

GENTIL BY HUGEL, ALSACE 2010
$EC 39.50
Hugel ‘re created’ this wine which revives an ancient Alsace tradition
that wines assembled from noble grape varieties were called “Gentil”.
Gentil “Hugel” allies the suave, spicy flavour of Gewurztraminer, the
body of Pinot Gris, the finesse of Riesling, the grapiness of Muscat and the
refreshing character of Sylvaner. Aromatic, expressive, fresh and lively it
is great by itself yet it is a fantastic food companion. For this match, the
combination worked at first aromatically. The wine enhances the fruit
character of the salsa, it also brings the ginger flavor out. Then the structure
of both the wine and the meat combined beautifully. Enjoy.
Available at Premier Cru Fine wine and liquor store
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Antigua’s Most Exclusive Resort

C

“

For the very first
time in their history,
Carlisle Bay has
introduced a resort
membership.”

Members also receive 15% off all
spa treatments, 15% off all restaurant
bills at East, Indigo & Ottimo! and that
all-important 10% off Caricom rates
for additional guest suites. That is of
course after you have used your one
night complimentary stay in one of their
luxurious beach or ocean suites.
Carlisle Bay continues to entice
members with use of their luxury 43seat cinema, where members can enjoy
exclusive use for one private movie event
of their choice. And for those occasions
that need an extra special touch, an
exclusive romantic dinner for two on
their jetty, perfect for celebrating those
important occasions, such as birthdays
and anniversaries. For those with children,

Lo

arlisle Bay first opened its doors
back in 2003 and has been going
from strength to strength ever since.
It proudly notes that many of their current
employees have been with them from the
very beginning, just like many of their
guests who return year on year.
Besides sharing their wonderful grounds
and amenities with guests from overseas,
Carlisle Bay continues to play a part in
the local community, whether it’s through
initiatives via their Green Team or opening
their three equally splendid restaurants to
the public. And now for the very first time
in their history, Carlisle Bay has introduced
a resort membership, which is set to be the
most sought after on the island.
Echoing memberships from the likes
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Carlisle Bay is a one of Antigua’s finest resorts looking out over white sand, palm trees and
turquoise water, with a backdrop of emerald green rainforest. Its simple discreet luxury
without pretence has made it a favourite holiday spot for well-known personalities. And now
as it celebrates its 10th anniversary, Carlisle Bay is offering an exclusive opportunity to become
a resort member for the very first time.
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of the Soho House Group, Carlisle Bay has
everything and more you’d expect and want
from a luxury resort membership. Some
of the many perks include year round use
of the hotel facilities including nine tennis
courts, fully equipped gym, with sauna,
showers and changing facilities as well
as use of the pool and beach including
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amenities and towels.
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access to the kids club, if spending the day
at the resort is included, and baby-sitting
services can be arranged, to guarantee that
romantic meal won’t be interrupted.
While great food, a laid-back
atmosphere and a decent mani-pedi
shouldn’t be knocked, it is Carlisle Bay’s
exclusivity, personal service combined
with the feel of a home away from home
and people who share common interests
that will be the main draw for potential
members.
Let’s not forget that Carlisle Bay
provides those comfortable places, such
as their library stocked full of a variety of
art books, novels and travel guides, which
make it an ideal place to read the paper or
meet with friends.
But for those of us who just want a
taster of what Carlisle Bay has to offer, day
passes to the resort are offered to Antiguan
residents wanting to spend a day away from
home. Day passes include a 2 course lunch
in Indigo or Ottimo!, use of the beach and
pool, fresh fruit, cold towels and water
throughout the day, use of non motorised
water sports and use of the 9 tennis courts
including rackets and balls. Day passes
including spa treatments and use of a suite
during the day are also available.
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Only a short drive away from anywhere on
island opting for a day pass can certainly
feel like a mini vacation away. But let us
warn you, you may never want to leave.
Carlisle Bay Resort Memberships are
valid for one year from day of purchase,
and excludes certain dates. Memberships
cost US$850 + ABST per person, with a
second partner membership offered at 50%.
Memberships are non-transferable.
Standard Day passes cost US$89 +
ABST and service per person. 3
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“

Carlisle Bay’s
exclusivity, personal
service combined with
the feel of a home
away from home will
be the main draw for
potential members.”
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FEATURE. continued
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For further information about
Resort Memberships or to purchase
a day pass contact Carlisle Bay.
www.carlisle-bay.com;
+1268 4840000;
reservations@carlisle-bay.com
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Licence to Thrill
Where we went...
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The Inn at English Harbour to celebrate the 1st year anniversary of Luxury
Locations. The Magazine and view “007/50 A Tribute to the James Bond
Legacy”, a selection of James Bond inspired photographs by Roddy GrimesGraeme featured in our A/W 2012 issue.

What we ate...

A wonderful array of canapés provided by The Inn, that even James Bond
himself would have approved.

What we drank...

James Bond’s drinks of choice, Martini’s and Bollinger champagne, kindly
sponsored by Premier Beverages.

Who we saw...
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It was as though the whole of English Harbour turned out for the evening
to support photographer Roddy Grimes-Graeme and celebrate our 1st year
anniversary. Even Prime Minister Baldwin Spencer attended and enjoyed
speaking guests including one of the event sponsors Pearns Point developers
Albert Hartog and Ben de Jonge. Jumby Bay’s David Candillon and Bollinger
representative Janie Segal also turned out for the evening’s festivities alongside
singer and producer Justin Nation and musician LogiQ Pryce. 3
Photographs by Diane Morley-Ham
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ENGLISH HARBOUR

10YR OLD

AWARDED 96 OF 100 POINTS
AND RATED AS EXCEPTIONAL
by WineEnthusiast Magazine in 2009

FEATURED IN THE BROADWAY PLAY
‘GOD OF CARNAGE’ IN 2009
GOLD MEDAL 2010 AT THE
INT’L REVIEW OF SPIRITS
by The Beverage Testing
Institute scoring 93 out of 100 points

1981
VINTAGE
ENGLISH HARBOUR

AWARDED 96 OF 100 POINTS
AND RATED AS EXCEPTIONAL
by Wine Enthusiast Magazine in 2009

GOLD AWARD WINNER
2010 RUM MASTER COMPETITION
in the Design and Packaging category

PLATINUM MEDAL 2010 AT
THE INT’L REVIEW OF SPIRITS
by The Beverage Testing Institute
scoring 98 out of 100 points

GOLD MEDAL – 2013
RUM MASTERS COMPETITION

ENGLISH HARBOUR

5 YR OLD

NAMED AS ONE OF THE WORLD’S
MOST REMARKABLE RUMS IN 2006
BY FORBES MAGAZINE.

(N.B. English Harbour 5yr was the youngest rum on the list;
all the other rums were aged at least 8 years or longer.

GOLD MEDAL AND RATED AS
EXCEPTIONAL AT THE
INT’L REVIEW OF SPIRITS

by The Beverage Testing Institute scoring
92 & 91 points in 2005 & 2010 respectively

GOLD AWARD WINNER 2010 &
2013 RUM MASTER COMPETITION
in the Aged Rums 5-7yr category

GOLD MEDAL – BEST RUM

at the 2011 New York World Spirits Competition

Bubbles on the Beach
Where we went...
The Duval Leroy champagne tasting evening at Jackie O’s

What we ate...
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The four-course menu took us on a journey of flavours emphasised by the
carefully chosen selection of Duval Leroy champagnes. Courses included a
smoked salmon mousse toast, seared tuna and mini chocolate and raspberry
cheesecakes.

ns

Snapshot continued

What we drank...

There were Duval Leroy bottles galore, as guests were handed a glass of
champagne to commence the evening. Paired with the meal, we were lucky
enough to sample their melt-in-the-mouth Fleur Premier Cru, delicate Rosé, and
the slightly sweet Lady Rosé to finish off the evening.

Who we saw...

Lo

It was a small and intimate evening, at the luxury beach chic restaurant.
Owner of Jackie O’s, Jackie O’Leary greeted guests alongside Sharon Green,
Francis Ann Minors and Marita Laurent from Brydens. Michel Brismontier
from the Duval Leroy champagne house talked guests through each
champagne, which was enjoyed by Jeff Hadeed and Sugar Ridge General
Manager Keith Martel. 3
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Photographs by Diane Morley-Ham
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Snapshot continued
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A Night With
The Stars
A Night at the Oscars at Carlisle Bay

What we ate...
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Where we went...
Hosted in their East restaurant, Carlisle Bay prepared its guests for
the drama of the Oscars by treating them to a four-course menu, fit
for any Hollywood star. Featuring lobster tempera, seared sea bass
with a black truffle risotto, Angus beef tenderloin and the menu’s
finale, a Varlhona chocolate tart, it was truly a menu to delight the
senses.

What we drank...

Who we saw...

Lo

The night began with a fabulous poolside reception; guests received
the Hollywood treatment on arrival and were greeted with a glass of
Bollinger champagne. The four-course extravaganza that soon followed
took us on a journey through a selection of Louis Latour wines. And
the champagne kept on flowing as guests cuddled up with blankets to
watch an exclusive screening of the Oscar’s ceremony in Carlisle Bay’s
private cinema.
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The evening proved popular with guests staying at the resort who
didn’t want to miss any of this year’s Oscar’s action. Resort Manager
Edwin Kramer joined guests for the evening, and encouraged
everyone to partake in guessing this year’s Best Film, the winner
received a bottle of champagne. Grand Royal Antiguan Beach
Resort General Manager, Ted Isaac attended with his wife and
Carlisle Bay’s Executive Chef Daniel Echasseriau met with guests
after service. 3
Photographs by Charlotte Williams
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Al Porto

Reservations: 562-7848
Located marinaside in Jolly Harbour

Snapshot continued

Where we went...
The Amazing Grace Foundation Fashion Fundraiser at Al Portos.

What we ate...
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A very satisfying three-course meal, including delicious Italian Antipasti and
Spaghetti Vongole followed by a mouth-watering Tiramisu.

ns

Fashion Show Fundraiser

What we drank...

We were treated to Chambord champagne cocktails on arrival, which certainly
helped to kick start the evening and get everyone into the fundraising spirit.

Who we saw...
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Photographs by Event Studios
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Held by the Jolly Harbour Home Owners Association, the evening was buzzing
with guests all out to support such a great cause. Founded in 1996 the Amazing
Grace Foundation cares for homeless children with special needs, provides day
care and free paediatrician care to disabled children in the community. Guests
included Her Excellency Dame Louise Lake-Tack, and Aidan McCauley, who
enjoyed a glass of champagne with Paul and Sharon Bennett. Niki Feilles hosted
the Sunseakers and Gingerlily fashion show, which was enjoyed by Digicel’s
Victor Corcoran and the team from Bille Lotto. 3
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1 ½ hrs. – US$60
and the spectacular rainforest.
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• Visit two outstanding beaches, historical sites,
• Ride past fresh water ponds with many species
of birds and ride below the highest mountain in
Antigua, Mount Obama.
We also offer free pick-up service Island wide.

ns

Horse Back Riding

A once in a lifetime
horseback ride on two
un-spoilt Antiguan
white sandy beaches
and through the tropical
rainforest. A good chance
to take some pictures to
show to your workmates,
family, friends and
nosy neighbours of your
adventures in Antigua.
The trip includes a cold
drink at the end of the
ride.
We are fully licensed
and insured by Anjo
Insurance, which is
underwritten by Lloyds
of London.
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Call +1 268 784-1406 / +1 268 772-9552 to make your reservation now
Or email us lifesabeach-antigua@hotmail.com Visit us at www.lifesabeach-antigua.com

Moustache is King
Where we went...
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Antigua’s Official Movember Party held by Sheer Rocks. During November each
year Movember is responsible for the sprouting of moustaches on thousands of
men’s faces around the world. The aim is to raise vital funds and awareness for
men’s health.

ns

Snapshot continued

What we ate...

The scrummy tapas dishes we have come to know and love from the Sheer Rocks
kitchen.

What we drank...

Drinks were adorned with moustache straws and the cocktail of the day was a ‘Mo’jito
(do you see what they did there?) with EC$5 from every one sold going straight to
Movember.

Who we saw...

Lo

Never has the moustache been so popular. Owner of Sheer Rocks, Alex Grimley,
led the pack with his mo, whilst Duncan Swatton from Swailings left many in awe at
his inspired ‘monkey tail’ tash design. Will Thomas from Reservoir Range attended
with World Champion Clay Pigeon shooter Will Thatcher, and Steve Morley-Ham
clinched the best raffle prizes of the evening. An incredible $8,000 was raised
for Movember by the Sheer Rocks Team, which goes straight to research of men’s
cancers. 3
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Photographs by Charlotte Williams
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Helicopter Heroes
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ADVERTORIAL.

T

an EU health insurance card can receive
free medical care in all French overseas
departments including Guadeloupe and
Martinique.
Antigua’s main hospital Mount St.
John’s Medical Centre has an approved
helicopter pad onsite specifically designed
for air ambulances, available to facilitate
emergency patient arrivals and departures
to and from other islands. Ensuring that in a
medical evacuation, the transfer is door-todoor, minimising risk to the patient.
The medical emergency evacuation
service is also used by non-profit
organisation Antigua & Barbuda Search
and Rescue (A.B.S.A.R.) to facilitate the
best response in an emergency, and in
aiding search and rescues out on the water.

A.B.S.A.R.’s chief paramedic Jonathan
Cornellius keeps his passport on him at all
times, in case of an emergency evacuation.
All patients are accompanied by a medical
professional appropriate to their condition,
and in the case of A.B.S.A.R. patients,
Jonathan monitors any evacuee with a full
life support system including oxygen, heart
monitor and defibrillator.
Of course, the Caribbean Helicopter
team hope that your first encounter with
them is not lying on a stretcher in the back
of one of their fleet, rather as a guest on one
of their tours or charters. Their Montserrat
Volcano Tour still proves to be their most
popular. A modern day Pompeii, the east
coast of Montserrat was devastated by a
pyroclastic flow in the autumn of 1997. The
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he concept of using aircraft as
ambulances is almost as old as
flight itself. Today the unique
capabilities of a helicopter are often utilised
in emergencies and Caribbean Helicopters
are available when required.
An emergency helicopter service
can provide considerable health benefits
for patients by evacuating a person who
requires immediate medical attention that
cannot be provided in his or her current
location. Although Antigua continues to
provide increasingly good healthcare, it’s
neighbouring islands such as Guadeloupe
that offer a number of additional lifesaving
facilities including a decompression
chamber. And in case of an evacuation
emergency from Antigua, all holders of
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Caribbean Helicopters have been operating in Antigua since 1995. Located on Fort James Road, they are one
of the islands favourite tour operators; whether its flying tourists across the Caribbean Sea to take a closer look
at neighbouring island Montserrat’s active Volcano or providing inter-island charters. Caribbean Helicopters
operate as far south as Guyana and as far north as Anguilla. But what many of us don’t realise is just how
important Caribbean Helicopters really are outside of their tourist ventures. They actually help to save lives as
Antigua’s largest Helicopter Emergency Medical Evacuation team.
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entire flying tour is over the exclusion zone,
an area designated off limits to habitation
or ground transportation. Taking in views of
Plymouth, Montserrat’s former capital which
is now uninhabited and buried in ash, as
well as the Soufriere Hills Volcano itself, its a
tour that will hold vivid memories.
And for those that are curious about
Antigua’s sister isle Barbuda, view this
unique island from above and spend the day
enjoying its un-spoilt pink sand beaches and
magnificent Frigate Bird Sanctuary situated
in the Codrington Lagoon.
Caribbean Helicopters holds an
Antiguan Air Operators Certificate issued
by the Eastern Caribbean Civil Aviation
Authority and is licensed as an Approved
Maintenance Organisation, with hangar
facilities located at Antigua’s V.C. Bird
International Airport. Their pilots are all
certified commercial pilots, most with
instructor/examiner ratings and have gained
their experience in military, civil and
commercial operations, logging several
thousand hours of flight time.
Medical Evacuation and tour
information can be found at
www.caribbeanhelicopters.com. For further
information call +1 268 460 5900 or email
reservations@caribbeanhelicopters.com
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“

Today, the unique
capabilities of
a helicopter are
often utilised in
emergencies and
Caribbean Helicopters
are available when
required.”

In an emergency please contact
A.B.S.A.R who will be able to help
you facilitate a medical evacuation
in an emergency; +1 268 562
1234. A.B.S.A.R are a non-profit
organisation depending fully on
donations. Any contribution is
much appreciated.
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The Property Handbook:

How to spot that diamond in the rough. A Beginner’s Guide to Buying in Antigua.
at great expense. Familiarise yourself with
what would need to be done and how
much this will actually cost.

overlooked. A lack of photos could be due
to bad cosmetics, or it could be a technical
issue that is unrelated to the condition of
the property. If that perfect property remains
elusive, do remember to consider those
listings that tick all your other requirements
but appear to be lacking photos.
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It needs a decorator badly. It’s true that not
all homes that have made bad cosmetic
choices are hidden gems. In fact some may
be priced too high by their current owners
to warrant any great potential. But they
are out there. Take for example the homes
that have clearly been overly loved. These
homes are usually in excellent condition
both inside and out, yet have highly
unattractive interiors, be it purple walls
or crushed velvet wallpaper. Cosmetics
like this are easy to rectify, but generally
offered at a lower price because their décor
choices are a huge turnoff.
Then there are the homes that have now
out-dated upgrades that were state of the
art circa 1982. Properties where the owner
made a big investment in upgrading their
home 20 to 30 years ago usually have solid
interiors and can be updated once again
without massive expense.

Great location, good layout and plenty of
space. Stress levels and cost are always less
when you’re able to find a home that can
be converted into that dream home without
having to bring the construction crew
in. You’re also more likely to persevere
through the uncertainty of a never ending
remodelling, rather than give up before it’s
even finished if the home is a good size and
has a fantastic layout.
Its location is crucial. It is much easier
to stay committed to a refurbishment
project if the home is in a fantastic
neighbourhood, rather than a less desirable
one. A home that has that optimal layout,
the perfect amount of square footage and is
located in the ideal neighbourhood is the
ultimate hidden potential treasure. 3
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n the current economic climate, there
is an increasing trend amongst the
savvy homebuyers to look for that
hidden potential in a home to help stretch
out every ounce of a homebuyer’s budget.
There are some buyers that are searching
for that easy turn key property, and their
lifestyles and budgets allow them to do just
that. But others realise that the gap between
the property they are aspiring to, and what
they can afford right now is so wide that
the only way of acquiring that perfect pad
is to buy a home while it’s still a diamond
in the rough. With a good estate agency
working with you and a touch of good luck
and timing – ultimately your wants must
align with what’s available on the market
– you can quickly become an expert home
treasure-seeking machine.
Here are some of our handy tips of
what to look for when uncovering that
hidden potential in a home.

There’s an unfortunate history. There
are homes out there that are structurally
sound and have well functioning insides
including the plumbing and electrics, but
look less cared for on the surface. In some
cases the lack of care is due to unfortunate
circumstances affecting the previous owner.
Looking out for this type of home is not, as
some might suggest, taking advantage of
someone else’s misfortune. If that becomes
a concern, than always rethink, but there’s
nothing wrong with recognising this type of
hidden potential, that the previous owners
were unable to capitalise on.
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Homes with hidden potential tend to have
significant discounts compared to other
homes in the same area. Hidden potential
in its most basic form is unrecognised
and as of yet, untapped value. It’s the gap
between what is paid for in its current
state and how it can be transformed with
an investment of time, money and energy.
Remember if the discount is not significant
the current owner has already realised its
potential and beaten you to it.
Homes with hidden potential aren’t
always obvious; look for homes with only
a slight discount or those that have lagged
on the market for a long time compared
with others in the area. These present a
great opportunity to negotiate a substantial
discount. And remember, anyone can turn a
ruin into a palace, if you’re willing and the
money pit is endless. True hidden potential
is about underlying possibilities that can
be revealed, not created from scratch and
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Lack of listing photos comes under the
hidden opportunity category rather than
hidden potential. When buyers start browsing
online for property, more often than not,
properties whose listings lack photos are

Start the search for your home Scan me to view
with hidden potential – visit
our properties...
www.luxurylocations.com
and view our portfolio; you
might just find the one for you.
The team at Luxury Locations
is always on hand to discuss
any requirements you might
have while finding the right
property for you.

Contact us at info@luxurylocations.com
or call +1 268 562 8174. We look forward
to hearing from you.
Standard Buying Fees are 5%, Non Citizens
License 2.5%, Stamp Duty & Lawyer Fees
1–2%.
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an endearing quality

Global Commerce Centre
Old Parham Road
P.O. Box W1803
St. John’s, Antigua, West Indies

Tel: (268) 480-2240
Fax: (268) 462-1831
email: customer.service@gbc.ag
www.globalbankofcommerce.com

For 30 years, Global Bank of Commerce, Antigua’s oldest
institution providing international financial services, has
been catering to its clients with the perfect balance of
world class banking, security and convenience.
We have the experience and innovative drive to manage
your wealth across the globe, generation by generation.
Contact us and learn how we can support your financial
goals and ecommerce solutions, today and tomorrow.
Personal Banking
Wealth Management
Competitive Savings Plans
Online Banking
Electronic Commerce Services
International Banking Solutions

INTERIORS FEATURE.
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Haven on the Hill

G

alleon Beach on Freeman’s Bay
marks the entrance to the historic
Nelson’s Dockyard on Antigua’s
South coast. Situated below Shirley
Heights, once a lookout post for the English
Navy in the 1700s, Galleon Beach has had
its share of celebrity residents including
British music legend Eric Clapton. Since
2001 Galleon Beach has also been home to
Moondance, a unique property whose main
house and three cottages gracefully wind
down the hillside to the calm and protected
white sand beach below.
From the beach, the scattering of grey
shingle roofs peek through the mosaic of
green flora that embrace the property into
the hillside. It’s easy to understand why
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Hidden on a hillside at the corner of Freeman’s Bay, Moondance recalls traditional Caribbean
living and the easygoing lifestyle that so many of us crave.
Moondance has been a firm favourite rental
villa for so many guests since its inception.
Its commanding location offers a view over
English Harbour that is undeniably one of
the best views from any property in the

“

Lo

Every room has been
positioned perfectly to
frame the cinematic
landscape.”

the boxes; both its interior and layout
are testament to an offbeat Caribbean
elegance that has been overlooked by
so many properties built in Antigua over
the past decade. The interiors offer an
eclectic charm and the vast collection of
art, antiques and objet d’art are perfectly
curated to create living spaces that feel
alive with colour and character.
Pops of bright orange and magenta
throughout both the interior and exterior
spaces create brilliant contrast to the blue
seas and green hillsides that envelope
the estate. And classic fabrics, like the
white linen curtains that drape the fourposter beds add that touch of traditional
Caribbean softness.
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surrounding area, and every room has been
positioned perfectly to frame this cinematic
landscape.
But it’s not just the view that ticks all
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The two-storey main house, positioned
at the top of the slope houses 3 double
bedrooms, all with their individual
personalities. Built into the bedrock of the
hillside, quirky design elements provide
constant reminders of the surrounding
landscape. Outdoor showers, hidden
behind nonchalant doors within the
bathrooms appear carved out of rock, with
stone boulders providing natural benches.
Close your eyes for one second and the
sound of the rain showers hitting the stone
could be mistaken for a small waterfall.
Leading off the 1348 sq. ft. pool deck
on the lower level, the guest half bathroom,
lovingly referred to, as the “Rock Room” is
a cave of natural wonder, focused around
a sink created from an actual clamshell,
balanced on stacked up boulders.
Three cottages lead down to the beach
from the main house, Twinkle, Kai’Etoile
and Soleil. Like their big sister Moondance,
they too have individual characters with
unique features that can only make you
smile. Each cottage is self-contained with
views over the treetops to the bay. Twinkle,
the smallest of the cottages, appears to
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grow out from the turpentine tree that the
private balcony is built around, giving it a
luxury tree house quality. Kai’Etoile boasts
bigger space with a covered walkway
connecting the bedroom to the kitchen.
And Soleil, situated closest to the main
house provides comfortable traditional
Caribbean studio styled space. Each cottage
keeps to the theme of Moondance with
private garden showers, built from natural
stone.
Although Moondance offers everything
you’d expect from a contemporary property
such as a large swimming pool, airconditioning and homely kitchen, its large
verandahs and breezy living spaces hark
back to a bygone era of simplicity. It’s the
type of home Ernest Hemingway would
have enjoyed, with space to delight in the
natural landscape surrounding the property
and a haven of quiet spaces to sit and
reflect.
And if the sound of the waves becomes
too tantalising from the hillside, a short
descent down hidden stone cobbled
pathways and through wooden gates
eventually leads you to the shores of
Galleon Beach.
Moondance is certainly a one of a kind,
once in a lifetime property, unique to its
location and a reminder of the simplicity
and effortlessness of the Caribbean
lifestyle.3
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Its large verandahs and
breezy living spaces
hark back to a bygone
era of simplicity.”

Moondance is exclusively listed with
Luxury Locations Estate Agents.
Please contact Luxury Locations
(+1268 562-8174) for further
information, or to arrange a viewing.
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The Art of Renovation

W

“It may sound strange coming from an
interior designer, but one of the most
important things I believe in is blending the
interior with the exterior. I like to bring the
outdoors in.” We’re sitting in Charmaine’s
newly decorated living area in her beautiful
home in Hodge’s Bay on the North coast
of Antigua. “You can see in here”, as she
points to the glass louver windows, “there
are no curtains, just lots of big openings,
and because we live in the tropics I think
that’s really important.” Through the glass

louvered windows the breeze floods into
the space and the sea sounds like it’s
lapping right up to the house.
Charmaine has recently spent time
with her husband, architect Kerry Werth,
renovating and updating their beautiful
water’s edge property. Taking on board all
the tricks of the trade she has learnt over
the years as a successful interior designer
for both residential and commercial
property, her home has been lovingly
updated and sprinkled with a touch of her
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e hooked up with one of
Antigua’s most prolific
interior designers,
Charmaine Benjamin-Werth, to chat
about the things that really make
the difference when it comes to
refurbishing a home. Having worked
on a number of renovation projects in
Antigua, including her water’s edge
home.

ca
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Renovation is big business within the property world, and its no longer just aspiring property
developers that opt for refurbishment projects. In today’s flat market, even the smallest
renovations can mean the difference between selling a property quickly and having it sat on the
market for months. Likewise, more and more buyers are searching for those fixer upper homes,
that require minimal refurbishment to get it looking like new and in doing so increase its value by
at least twice what was paid for it. That said refurbishing a property is still a daunting prospect
for many people. Photos by Sam Dyson & Charlotte Williams.
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own magic. “One of the biggest things you
can do to improve your property and your
lifestyle is focus on the outside. If you can
build decks and porches, if you can improve
your garden or create a courtyard, it’s all
about outdoor living here. It’s my number
one priority when doing any refurb.”
Her garden, which gently slopes
down to a small private stretch of beach,
like the interior, has recently received the
Charmaine treatment. “I love white because
the light bounces off of it so well. Our
outdoor deck used to be plain wood, but I

“

One of the biggest
things you can do to
improve your property
and your lifestyle is
focus on the outside.”
didn’t like it. Now that it’s painted white it’s
less maintenance, easy to wash down and it
doesn’t bleach.” This little trick certainly has
an impact; even on a hazy day the white
deck gives the exterior a wondrous glow.
White is a major theme throughout
the 1980’s built home, but unlike so many
modern refurbishments, it cleverly avoids
being minimalist. “ These ceilings were
dark before and it really brought the whole
room down”, she says gazing up towards
her white wooden vaulted ceiling, “By just
painting it white, it now feels like we’re on
the beach, it’s so bright.”
“There are people that love natural
wood, and they’ll never want to paint a
ceiling. But I’m more interested in light
and my natural wood colours come from
furnishings and doors. We live in the
Caribbean, we have the most amazing light
in the world here.” Throughout the home,
dark wooden pieces of furniture and bold
fabrics punctuate against the white walls
and floors, proving that white doesn’t have
to be clinical. “If you use white you have
to have a contrast, and if you want to have
warmth you need wood tones. The mistake
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Getting rid of
unnecessary walls can
make your space open
and bring the light in.”

The breeze flowing through Charmaine’s
house picks up, and she gives a little smile.
“I’m not one for air-conditioning and
depending on your location in Antigua, you
don’t really need it. This house is built well
for cross ventilation, it works with nature.”
Throughout her home little design elements
have been added to specifically work with
the natural breeze, such as the dark wood
louvers positioned on the inside walls of
the bedrooms, opening onto the corridor;
a design that harks back to traditional West
Indian architecture.
“What West Indian architecture was
150 years ago isn’t what it is today because

64
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small extension out.”
Her en-suite bathroom also received
the ‘bump-out’ treatment, doubling the
space of what was there before. A new
shower room, with a bath has been created,
complete with built in alcove shelving and
a glass roof. “I originally wanted the space
to be an outdoor shower, but I hate insects.
With the glass roof and big windows it
almost becomes outdoors. You don’t have
to have a sea view to do this; you could be
surrounded by beautiful gardens. And if you
don’t mind insects go for the full outdoors
shower option.”
Walking around the outside of the
property Charmaine is the first to concede
that small extensions sometimes don’t
look that great. But here they have been
disguised so well they seamlessly blend
into the original architecture of the house.
“The bathroom extension we clad in
concrete and painted white to match the
rest of the house, and by adding a small
balcony off the main bedroom it balances
everything, so now the extensions looks
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we evolve. We evolve sometimes for the
better; cotemporary open living is not
necessarily a modern European thing, it’s
just us being more aware of how our West
Indian forefathers did it and why they did,
and bringing that up to date.”
Charmaine’s own home is a testament
to modern living that keeps with traditional
West Indian styling combined with a
touch of her own personality. Her own
refurbishments are a great example of
increasing space and making the most of
what you all ready have.
“When we started refurbishing our
house, we didn’t do everything at once, it
was a little bit at a time,” says Charmaine.
And it’s tricks like renovating the guest
bathroom without changing the place of
fixtures that helped save money.
“Small extensions make renovations
affordable,” explains Charmaine, “If you
have space around your property to extend
something out, then do it. I’ve always
wanted a walk in closet, but we didn’t have
the space for it inside so we just bumped a

Lo

is to include too much fully upholstered
white furniture or use grey.”
We chat about a project Charmaine
worked on, a house in Crosbies “That was a
house stuck in the 1980s” says Charmaine,
“There were a lot of little rooms and lots of
poky windows, so we busted out the walls
that separated the kitchen and dining room
and made one big great room. It was all
about bringing in the light. They were living
on the water and you didn’t even know.
Now they are living more outside than
inside,” she smiles.
The house in Crosbies is proof that a
bit of paint can totally transform the way a
room looks and feels but bears a reminder
that there are always properties that need
tougher love. “A lot of the houses that were
built here in the 70’s and 80’s have a lot
of little poky windows and small spaces“,
notes Charmaine, “Don’t have a separate
room for the kitchen if you don’t need it,
and if you have a wall that separates your
dining room from the kitchen, you really
don’t need that anymore. Getting rid of
unnecessary walls can make your space
open, which brings the light in.”

“When putting together a home here,
there are a places in Antigua that have
some real treasures. Gazebo for sure, El
Caribe and also second hand stores like The
Trading Post. Believe it or not you can find
some really nice pieces there.”
“Importing is another option. Finding
a good broker to help you definitely saves
you the hassle. But remember that places
like the Design Centre are also able to bring
in some beautiful things, all you have to do
is ask and they’ll source them.”
As we wrap up our chat still enjoying
the relaxed atmosphere of her living room, I
ask whether or not she has any final advice
for those wishing to jump into the deep
end and fix up a run down property? “The
first and most important thing is to speak
to your Estate Agent and get the names of
a few good people, such as designers and
builders and put a good team together,”
she says unequivocally. “Then ask your
neighbours and friends that you’ve met
here. You’ll hear what you need to hear, it’s
a small island so start asking around!” 3
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have and building on that, a great quality
considering that most homes on the island
are bought furnished. “You might not think
that the stuff you have is great, but show it to
a couple of other people. New eyes always
help and bear in mind that a coat of paint
works wonders on old pieces of furniture.”
“Why not try painting old pieces of
wooden furniture that look ugly or outdated
a bold colour, like emerald, or recover them
with a classic chevron pattern and lacquer
it white, you’ll be amazed how pieces
transform,” enthuses Charmaine. “Furniture
always has a story, don’t be scared to
add your personality to it. I’m sure your
grandmother would be pleased to see that
you’re making her old dresser yours.“
Like so many of her renovation projects,
Charmaine’s home is a treasure trove
of furnishings and art, perfectly curated
to create a home that feels warm and
embracing. “I think it’s important for a
home to look collected,” she reflects, “It
has to have soul and that’s what I try and do
with my designs.”

Lo

like it was meant to be.” On the front of the
property the walk in closet extension has
been clad in wood and hidden from sight
thanks to clever landscaping.
As well as continuing to tweak things
in her own home, Charmaine lights up
when talking about a renovation project
she is currently working on as we peruse
through her storyboards. “It’s a complete
refurb,” she beams, “I’m doing the
landscape, interior and exterior. It’s going
to be a fun project.” The storyboards show
a clever combination of existing pieces
already in the property alongside new
ones. “Just because you’re refurbishing
doesn’t mean that everything has to be
new, people can’t afford to do that,” states
Charmaine. “We’ve taken new furniture,
furniture from their home here and
furniture from their home in Spain. The
look is Boho Chic, which really works on
the islands. What better way of pulling the
old and mixing it with the new.”
It’s clear that Charmaine is an advocate
for working with the things you already

After
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After
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If you need it, let us find it!

Hardware, Garden Goods, Home

Goods, Luxury Goods – we source
it all. Weekly deliveries from our
suppliers. Quality products only.
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Don’t delay, get that
weekend project underway!

For Paint 734-2222
For Hardware 463-6245
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Our hardware department
is open 7 days a week.
Paint department open 6
days a week.

info@northcoasthardware.com

Located on Friars Hill Rd, St Johns, Antigua
Facebook us – North Coast Hardware

We are the official agent for Berger Paints in Antigua & Barbuda
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Dealer for Valspar, Penta & Leewind
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facebook.com/luxurylocations.themagazine

Luxury Locations. The Magazine
Like our face book page to
receive special offers from our
advertisers and keep up to
date with what’s going on in
Antigua.
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CENTRAL
P.81 Palm Vills, Belmount – Exclusive Listing
NORTH COAST
P.84 Bird Villa, Hodges Bay
P.84 Villa Ponderosa, Blue Waters
P.85 The Cove Suite, Blue Waters – Exclusive Listing
P.87 The Cove Penthouse, Blue Waters – Exclusive Listing
NORTH EAST COAST
P.87 20 Acres Cockle Bay, North East – Exclusive Listing
EAST COAST
P.69 Compass Point, Non Such Bay – Exclusive Listing
P.74 August Hill, Half Moon Bay – Exclusive Listing
P.79 Driftwood House, The Penisular – Exclusive Listing
P.82 Villa Dominique, Emerald Cove
P.85 Town House 24, Non Such Bay – Exclusive Listing
P.87 Bay Villa, Non Such Bay – Exclusive Listing
SOUTH EAST COAST
P.78 Villa Liene, Daniel Bay
P.83 100 Acres Willoughby Bay Land – Exclusive Listing
P.84 470 St James
SOUTH COAST
P.76 Carib House, Turtle Bay
P.84 Pelican House, Turtle Bay
P.84 St James Plot, St James – Exclusive Listing
P.86 Cherry Tree House, Falmouth
WEST COAST
P.68 Pearns Point, West Coast – Exclusive Listing
P.70 Villa 244A, Jolly Harbour
P.71 The Grey House, Valley Church
P.73 Villa Nirvana, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
P.75 The Boat House, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
P.80 Beach House Five, Tamarind Hills
P.84 Watersedge, Jolly Harbour
P.85 Bay House, Hamilton Estate
P.85 Colibri Court, Jolly Harbour
P.85 Hideaway Cottages, Darkwood Beach
P.85 Calabash No 2, The Palms
P.86 414B, Jolly Harbour
P.86 410D, Jolly Harbour
P.86 250E, Jolly Hrabour – Exclusive Listing
P.86 Hamilton No 2, Hamilton Estate
P86 228B, Jolly Harbour
P.87 Palm Tree Apartment, Harbour View
P.88 238A, Jolly Harbour
P.88 Villa 403F, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
P.88 Villa 419A, Jolly Hrabour – Exclusive Listing
P.88 Villa 218E, Jolly Harbour
P.88 Villa 335B, Jolly Harbour – Exclusive Listing
P.88 Villa 247E, Jolly Harbour
P.89 Pimento Villa, Harbour View – Exclusive Listing
P.89 Dragon Fly Villa, Harbour View – Exclusive Listing
P.89 Villa Azure, Habour View – Exclusive Listing
P.89 Green House, Half Share – Exclusive Listing
P.89 Villa Kirby, Harbour View – Exclusive Listing
NORTH WEST
P.86 Villa Nourit, Galley Bay
BARBUDA
P.77 Light House Bay Villas – Exclusive Antigua & Barbuda listing
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“List with the
best and forget
the rest!”
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– David Vaughan,
Savills International London

Head Office, Luxury Locations,
Portofino Offices, Jolly Harbour,
St Mary’s, Antigua
Telephone: +1268 562 8174
info@luxurylocations.com
www.luxury-locations-magazine.com
www.luxurylocations.com

Rentals
PP. 92–93 Holiday Rentals
Brought to you by Lush Locations
PP. 94–95 Long Term Rentals
Brought to you by Villa Management
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PROPERTY FOR SALE.

The Peninsula • Antigua
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Pearns Point
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Shared by Few, Rivalled by None

V 141 ACRES OF PRIVATE RESIDENCES V 5 STAR SERVICES V BEACH FRONT

To take a tour, call +1268 562 8174
For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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PROPERTY FOR SALE.
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Compass Villa

Stile e semplicità
Prezzo indicativo: a richiesta

Stylish Simplicity
Price on Request

Compass Villa is a fabulous, contemporary and luxurious beach
front home located on the water’s edge at Non Such Bay. This
impressive property was designed by renowned architect Andrew
Goodenough. A truly stunning five bedroom villa offering the
ultimate in luxury living, situated on a plot of 1.76 acres with
its own private beach area and swim platform. This exceptional
property also has its own 70ft pontoon and 30ft boat lift.

Villa Compass è una casa favolosa, moderna e di lusso, situata
davanti alla spiaggia, ad un passo dal mare, presso Non Such Bay.
Questa splendida struttura fu progettata dal famoso architetto
Andrew Goodenough. Una splendida villa di lusso con cinque
camere da letto, situata su un terreno di 1.76 acri. Dispone di
una spiaggia privata e di una piattaforma per nuotare. Questa
eccezionale proprietà può anche vantare un ponte di barche privato
di 21m ed un ascensore per imbarcazioni da 9m.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Villa 244A, Jolly Harbour

Uno stile di vita moderno
Prezzo indicativo: US$495.000

Modern Living

Price Guide: US$495,000

A stunning newly renovated end unit Jolly Harbour Villa situated
in a prime position along the South Finger. This two-bedroom, two
½- bath villa has been completely renovated and transformed into
a sophisticated home with top end fixtures and fittings throughout.
Perfectly positioned to enjoy Antigua’s sunsets from the large
verandah, the property is a short walk to Jolly Harbour’s South
Beach. Villa 244A is an excellent investment purchase, thanks to its
popularity as a highly desirable long-term rental property.

Suggestiva ultima casa di un complesso a schiera di recente
ristrutturazione, Jolly Harbour Villa gode di un’ottima posizione lungo
South Finger. Questa villa di 2 camere da letto e 2 e ½ bagni è stata
completamente rinnovata e trasformata in una dimora sofisticata
con impianti e arredi d’alta qualità. Perfettamente posizionata per
ammirare i tramonti di Antigua dall’ampia veranda, la struttura sorge
a breve distanza a piedi da South Beach di Jolly Harbour. Villa 244A
è un eccellente investimento, grazie alla sua popolarità di proprietà
altamente desiderabile per affitti a lunga durata.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
70
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The Grey House

Design di prima classe
Prezzo indicativo: US$ 995.000

First Class Design
Price Guide: US$995,000

Built in 2005, this well presented three-bedroom, three-bathroom
family home is situated in the lush hillside of Ffryes Estate, with
magnificent views of Darkwood beach on Antigua’s west coast. The
house offers an open concept layout with the design focused on
the 270-degree view that can be seen from every room. High end
appliances, fixtures and fittings are used throughout, ensuring this
property is of first class design, in a much sought after location. The
property further benefits from a private entrance, large driveway and
self-contained apartment on the ground floor.

Costruita nel 2005, questa piacevole casa familiare con 3 camere
da letto e 3 bagni si trova nella lussureggiante collina di Fryes
Estate, con magnifiche viste sulla spiaggia di Darkwood, nella
costa occidentale di Antigua. La struttura vanta un layout a pianta
aperta e un design incentrato su una vista a 270°, che può essere
ammirata da tutte le camere. Impianti, arredi e apparecchiature
all’avanguardia sono sparsi per tutta la proprietà, contribuendo a
mettere in risalto il suo design di prima classe, in una posizione
altamente ambita. La dimora beneficia inoltre di un ingresso privato,
di un ampio vialetto d’accesso e di un appartamento indipendente
al piano terra.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Mandala House

Un santuario di serenità
Prezzo indicativo: US$1.450.000

Serene Sanctuary

Price Guide: US$1,450,000

Mandala House is a luxury waterfront villa situated in the exclusive
Peninsula community. Immaculately presented throughout, the
property offers two bedrooms and three bathrooms. The spacious
open plan living areas open on to large sun terraces, and the stylish
kitchen is complete with integrated appliances. Mandala House
offers a feeling of tranquillity, safety and security and optimises
Caribbean inside-outside living. Plans have also been approved for
additional two-bedroom cottage and potentially for a small dock.

Mandala House è una lussuosa villa fronte mare situata nell’esclusiva
comunità The Peninsula. Immacolata in ogni sua parte, la proprietà
offre 2 camere da letto e 3 bagni. Le spaziose aree soggiorno a
pianta aperta si aprono su ampie terrazze solarium, mentre la
raffinata cucina è completa di apparecchiature integrate. Mandala
House offre un’atmosfera tranquilla, sicura e protetta e garantisce
il meglio della vita caraibica, sia nei suoi spazi chiusi che quelli
all’aperto. Sono stati inoltre approvati i progetti per un ulteriore
cottage con 2 camere da letto e potenzialmente un piccolo molo.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
72
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Villa Nirvana

Santuario supremo
Prezzo base: US$2.900.000

Supreme Sanctuary
Price Guide: US$2,900,000

Tucked away at the peaceful end of Jolly Harbour’s South
Beach, Villa Nirvana is a beautiful beachfront estate that enjoys
extraordinary water frontage and magnificent views. This
outstanding home is filled with luxurious living areas, boasting four
spacious bedrooms, all en-suite, as well as a stunning master suite.
Other features include an exquisite kitchen with high-end fittings,
a versatile family room, infinity pool and spacious private roof
terrace.

Nascosto ai margini della pacifica Jolly Harbour’s South Beach, Villa
Nirvana è una splendida tenuta situata di fronte al mare, che gode
di una straordinaria posizione sull’acqua e di una magnifica vista.
Questa villa è composta da zone di soggiorno di lusso, quattro
spaziose camere da letto spaziose (tutte con bagno privato) e da
una master suite mozzafiato. Inoltre, la villa è dotata di una cucina
squisitamente rifinita, una versatile stanza per tutta la famiglia, una
piscina a sfioro e un’ampia terrazza privata.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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August Hill

Caribbean Charm
Trattative riservate

Caribbean Charm
Price on Request

August Hill is located on the southeast coast of Antigua. Its
spectacular, prime location at the end of this very private residential
area captures stunning panoramic views over Half Moon Bay. The
entire property covers approximately 2 acres of elevated land with
240-degree views, as well as winding walkways, private dining and
lounging areas. The property also boasts an infinity edged swimming
pool and spacious sun terrace.

August Hill è una proprietà situata sulla costa sud-orientale di
Antigua. La sua spettacolare ed esclusiva posizione ai margini di
questa vera e propria area residenziale consente di ammirare lo
splendido panorama sulla Half Moon Bay. L’intera proprietà si
estende su circa 2 acri di terreno collinare che offre viste a 240°,
sentieri serpeggianti e zone private per mangiare o riposare. La
proprietà è inoltre dotata di una piscina angolare e di un’ampia
terrazza per prendere il sole.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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The Boat House

The Boat House, Jolly Harbour
Prezzo indicativo: US$ 895.000

Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$895,000

This newly built 3-bedroom luxurious waterfront villa is located on
the North Finger of Jolly Harbour on Golf Course Way. Spanning
over 2,400 square feet, The Boat House is finished with marble
flooring throughout and is beautifully decorated. The main floor
boasts a tastefully furnished open plan living and dining area and
a fully equipped kitchen with appliances matching the granite
countertops. There is also a guest bathroom and a spacious laundry
room.

Di recente costruzione, questa lussuosa villa fronte mare con
3 camere da letto si trova nel North Finger di Jolly Harbour su
Golf Course Way. Dislocata su una superficie di 223 m², The
Boat House è rifinita con pavimenti in marmo in ogni stanza ed è
decorata in modo splendido. Il piano principale sfoggia un’area
soggiorno/pranzo a pianta aperta arredata con gusto e una cucina
completamente attrezzata con elettrodomestici che si abbinano ai
ripiani in granito. Sono disponibili anche un bagno per ospiti e una
spaziosa zona lavanderia.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Carib House

Rifugio ai Caraibi
Prezzo su richiesta

Intimate Hideaway
Price on request

Private, serene and intimate, The Carib House is the quintessential
Caribbean hideaway. This luxury villa is located in two acres of
mature gardens and sleeps 10 people in five large bedrooms. With
great views over Falmouth Harbour, Carib House has great letting
potential.

Riservato, sereno e intimo, l’essenza del tipico rifugio ai Caraibi.
Questa villa di lusso si trova in 2 acri di giardini e può ospitare 10
persone in 5 ampie camere da letto. Con un meravigliose viste su
Falmouth Harbour, Carib House ha una ottima per affittarla durante
le vacanze
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Light House Bay Villas
Beautiful Barbuda
Price on Request

An extremely rare and unique opportunity to purchase and develop
untouched beachfront land on Antigua’s beautiful sister isle Barbuda.
Only accessible via helicopter or boat Lighthouse Bay Villas is one
of the most exclusive and attractive real estate opportunities in
the Caribbean. This secluded 140 acre resort community offers a
selection of private beachfront lots lining 9 miles of turquoise water
and pink sand along the Caribbean Sea. These beautiful waterfront
lots vary in size from one to three acres, and offer the perfect
opportunity to build a one of a kind luxury Caribbean home.

Splendida Barbuda
Prezzo su richiesta
Un’opportunità estremamente rara ed esclusiva di acquistare e
sviluppare un terreno fronte mare inviolato sulla splendida isola
gemella di Antigua: Barbuda. Accessibile solo tramite elicottero
o barca Lighthouse Bay Villas è una delle più esclusive e allettanti
opportunità di acquistare una proprietà nei Caraibi. Questo resort
isolato di 140 acri offre una selezione di lotti fronte mare privati, che
si estendono su 14 km di acqua turchese e sabbia rosa lungo il Mar
dei Caraibi. Questi splendidi lotti fronte mare presentano dimensioni
che variano da uno a tre acri e offrono l’opportunità perfetta di
costruire un’esclusiva proprietà di lusso nei Caraibi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Villa Liene

Una bellezza mozzafiato
Prezzo indicativo: $4,500,000

Breathtakingly Beautiful
Price Guide: US$4,500,000

Blueprint Development offer an outstanding six-bedroom,
beachfront property set on 0.7 acre of prime land. Built to the
highest international standards, this 8,500 sq ft family home
incorporates an impressive array of contemporary features.
Villa Liene ‘ticks all the boxes’ with private beach access, private
jetty and stunning roof terrace. Look no further for absolute privacy,
exclusivity & security.

La Bluprint Development è lieta di offrire questa stupenda proprietà
con sei stanze da letto. La villa è di fronte alla spiaggia, su un
terreno che si estende per 0,7 acri. Costruita secondo i migliori
standard internazionali, questa residenza familiare da 790m²
possiede tutte le caratteristiche tipiche di una villa moderna.
Villa Liene ha tutto: accesso alla spiaggia privata, molo privato e una
meravigliosa terrazza sul tetto. Una residenza davvero ideale se sei
alla ricerca di una privacy assoluta, esclusività e sicurezza.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Driftwood House

Situata in una posizione tranquilla
Prezzo su richiesta

Tranquil Estate
Price on Request

Nestled in a quiet cove, close to the beautiful beaches of Long Bay
and Half Moon Bay, Driftwood House is a unique estate positioned
on 1.74 acres and spanning 11,000 sq. ft. of interior space. Designed
by Antigua’s preeminent architect Andrew Goodenough, Driftwood
House consists of the main house and two separate cottages, totalling
7 bedrooms, 6 full and 2 half bathrooms. The main house and
cottages all provide living space across two storeys, ensuring great
views from every room.

Immersa in una pacifica baia e situata nei pressi delle splendide
spiagge di Long Bay e Half Moon Bay, Driftwood House è una
esclusiva proprietà immobiliare che comprende poco più di 1.000
metri quadri di spazio abitativo su 1,74 acri di terreno. Progettata dal
prominente architetto di Antigua Goodenough, Driftwood House è
costituita da un edificio principale e due cottage indipendenti, per
un totale di 7 camere da letto e 6 grandi bagni dotati ogni comfort,
oltre a 2 più piccoli. Sia l’edificio principale che i cottage forniscono
spazio abitativo sviluppato su due livelli, assicurando così una
splendida vista da ogni camera. Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su
www.luxurylocations.com. Per organizzare un incontro in loco,
contattare info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Beach House Five,
Tamarind Hills

Lusso moderno
Prezzo indicativo: US$ 1.100.000
Questa splendida casa a schiera, completamente attrezzata e con
tre camere da letto, si trova vicino all’acqua all’interno dell’esclusivo
complesso residenziale di Tamarind Hills, lungo la costa sud-ovest
di Antigua. Dislocata su tre livelli, questa proprietà sfoggia spazi
lussuosi e funzionali, tutti rifiniti con uno standard di estrema alta
qualità.

Modern Luxury

Price Guide: US$1,100,000

This beautifully presented fully furnished three bedroom townhouse
is set on the waters edge within the first class Tamarind Hills
development on the southwest coast of Antigua. Split over three
levels this home provides luxurious and functional living spaces all
finished to an extremely high standard.

Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Palm Villa, Belmount
Panoramic Paradise
Price Guide: US$850,000

Panoramic views of Antigua give this contemporary villa its edge.
Located high above Belmont, there are views of St. John’s, the
Airport, Parham Harbour, the north coastline, and the dramatic
Shekerley Mountains to the West. Enjoying a wonderful gentle
breeze every day, this two-story building is perfect for weddings
& events. It has four 35ft long galleries, two upstairs and two
downstairs, ensuring that every one of the five bedrooms has access
to a gallery, and stunning views.

Paradiso panoramico
Prezzo indicativo: US$ 850.000
Le viste panoramiche su Antigua rappresentano il grande vantaggio
di questa villa moderna. Situata in cima a Belmont, offre viste su St.
John’s, sull’aeroporto, Parham Harbour, sulla costa settentrionale e
sulle sensazionali Montagne Shekerley verso ovest. Caratterizzata
da una meravigliosa e leggera brezza mattutina, questa proprietà su
due piani è perfetta per matrimoni ed eventi. Sfoggia quattro lunghe
gallerie da 10,6 m ciascuna, due al piano di sopra e due al piano
di sotto, che garantiscono che ognuna delle cinque camere da letto
disponga dell’accesso ad una galleria e di viste mozzafiato.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Villa Dominique

Suprema serenità
Prezzo su richiesta

Supreme Serenity
Price on Request

Villa Dominique is a stunning residence nestled on the gentle
sloping hillside of Emerald Cove. Set within a gated residence,
this exquisite and luxurious home is positioned on the water’s
edge with a panoramic view of the East Coast. Everything about
Villa Dominique is extraordinary, the location, surroundings,
design, accommodation, specification and workmanship. The
accommodation includes four large bedrooms, lagoon swimming
pool, large open BBQ and Bar area and housekeepers kitchen.

Villa Dominique è una meravigliosa dimora situata su un dolce
versante di una collina di Emerald Cove. Questa proprietà sorge
all’interno di un residence recintato. Una casa squisita e lussuosa,
posizionata sulla riva del mare con una vista panoramica della costa
orientale. Tutto ciò che riguarda Villa Dominique è straordinario:
la posizione, l’ambiente, il design, la struttura delle stanze e la
particolare lavorazione degli interni. La struttura comprende quattro
ampie camere da letto, piscina Lagoon, spaziosa area barbecue
all’aperto con zona bar e ampia cucina.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Willoughby Bay Land
Invest in Paradise
Price on request

100 acres of prime waterfront land for sale overlooking the
magnificent Willoughby Bay on Antigua’s South coast. This is the
perfect opportunity for a development of residential properties or
for a boutique hotel and marina. The location is in easy distance of
historic Nelson’s Dockyard and the restaurants and bars of English
Harbour. For those with vision to develop this prime location, this
invest could prove to be an incredible prospect.

Un investimento in Paradiso
Prezzo su richiesta
100 acri di esclusivo terreno fronte mare in vendita; con vista sulla
magnifica Willoughby Bay, lungo la costa meridionale di Antigua.
È un’opportunità ideale per costruire proprietà residenziali o un
hotel boutique con porticciolo turistico. Occupa una posizione
conveniente per raggiungere lo storico Nelson’s Dockyard e i ristoranti
e i bar dell’English Harbour. Per chi riconosce il potenziale di sviluppo
di questa posizione eccezionale, questo investimento potrebbe
rivelarsi un incredibile prospettiva.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare
info@luxurylocations.com. Tel + 1 268 562 8174.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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470 St James, Mamora Bay

Price Guide: US$2,400,000

Price Guide: US$695,000

Beachfront property over looking Falmouth Harbour
• Three bedrooms with en-suite shower rooms • Panoramic views • Beach
acesss • Opportunity to build extension or cottages

Beach side villa within the St James Club village
• Three bedrooms • Up and down balconies • A stones throw away from the
beach • Great rental potential

Prezzo base: US$2.400.000

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 695.000

Villa di fronte alla spiaggia all’interno del St James Club village • Tre camere da letto
• Balconi su e giù • Ad un passo dalla spiaggia • Ottima per l’affitto
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Proprietà fronte mare con vista su Falmouth Harbour • Tre camere da letto con
doccia interna • Viste panoramiche • Accesso alla spiaggia • Possibilità di
costruire ampliamenti o cottage

ns

Pelican house, Turtle Bay

Bird Villa, Hodges Bay

St James Plot, Mamora Bay

Price Guide: US$585,000

Price Guide: US$895,000

Beautiful detached residence close to St. John’s
• Four bedrooms • Large landscaped garden • Situated in the popular Hodges
Bay area • Well built and maintained property

Spectacular residential plot within the St James Club
• Approx. 1 Acre • Desirable corner plot • 240 degree views over St James
Club • Great investment opportunity

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 585.000

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 895.000

Spettacolare lotto residenziale all’interno del St James Club • Circa 1 acro • Lotto
all’angolo desiderabile • Vista a 240 gradi sul St James Club • Opportunità di un
grande investimento
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Splendida residenza indipendente, vicino a St. John’s • Quattro camere da letto
• Ampio giardino paesaggistico • Situata nella rinomata area di Hodges Bay
• Proprietà ben costruita e mantenuta

Villa Ponderosa, Blue Waters

Water’s Edge, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$1,300,000

Price Guide: US$3,300,000

Breathtaking views over the Northwest coast
• Three bedrooms • Wooden beamed vaulted ceilings • Mediterranean style
charm • Beautiful view with sea views

Situated on one of the finest beachfront lots in its community
• Unique contemporary style • Four bedroom, four bathroom property
• Elegant open plan living area • Conveniently located in Jolly Harbour

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 1.300.000

Prezzo base: US$3.300.000

Viste mozzafiato sulla costa nord-ovest • Tre camere da letto • Soffitti a volta con
travi in legno a vista • Fascino dello stile mediterraneo • Splendida vista sul
mare

Situato in splendida posizione su una delle più belle porzioni di spiaggia del complesso cui
appartiene • Uno stile unico e contemporaneo • Composta di quattro camere
e quattro bagni • Un’elegante zona soggiorno a pianta aperta • Situata a Jolly
Harbour

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Colibri Court, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$425,000

Price Guide From: US$475,000

A luxurious, modern and comfortable four-bedroom home with delightful views
• Large covered verandahs • Stunning sea views • Twenty-six foot private
swimming pool • Close to the amenities of Jolly Harbour

Exclusive 4-star apartment complex
• Each apartment offering 2,000 sq. ft. of living space • Excellent investment
opportunity • Four bedrooms • Communal pool

Prezzo base: US$425.000

Prezzo base: da US$475.000

Un esclusivo complesso a quattro stelle con appartamenti
• Un magnifico spazio abitabile di 2.000 sq. ft. (ca. 610 mq.) • Un’ottima
occasione d’investimento • Quattro camere • Piscina in comune
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Residenza di lusso moderna e confortevole, con 4 camere da letto e viste meravigliose
• Ampie verande coperte • Fantastica vista sul mare • Piscina privata lunga ca.
8 metri • Vicina ai siti di interesse di Jolly Harbour

ns

Bay House, Jolly Harbour

Hideaway Cottages, Darkwood Beach

Calabash No 2, The Palms

Price Guide: US$195,000

Price Guide: US$1,272,000

Delightful hideaway with in walking distance to Darkwood Beach
• Two bedrooms • Communal pool • Great rental property • New build

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 195.000
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Incantevole rifugio a breve distanza a piedi da Darkwood Beach
• Due camere da letto • Piscina in comune • Ottima proprietà per l’affitto •
Edificio di nuova costruzione

Caribbean designed property
• Beautiful views over Darkwood Beach • Four bedroom new build • Within a
gated community • Guaranteed rental income of 3.5% net after fees

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 1.272.000

Proprietà dal design caraibico
• Splendide viste su Darkwood Beach • Quattro camere da letto di recente
costruzione • In un residence con cancello • Reddito di affitto garantito al
3,5% al netto delle imposte

The Cove Suite, Blue Waters

Town House 24, Nonsuch Bay
Price Guide: US$700,000

Price Guide: US$425,000

Waterfront property on Antigua’s East Coast
• Three bedrooms • Garden courtyard • Private pool • Within the Nonsuch
Bay gated resort

Stunning one-bedroom apartment within the luxury Blue Waters Resort
• 700 sq. ft. of luxury accommodation • Magnificent sea views • Communal
swimming pool • Full use of Blue Water Resort facilities

Prezzo base: US$700.000

Prezzo base: US$425.000

Proprietà fronte mare sulla costa orientale di Antigua
• Tre camere da letto • Cortile con giardino • Piscina privata • All’interno del
resort custodito e con canello di Nonsuch Bay

Meraviglioso appartamento con una camera da letto situato nel lussuoso Blue Waters Resort
• Appartamento di lusso con superficie di 700 sq. ft. (ca. 213 mq.) • Magnifica
vista sul mare • Piscina condivisa • Possibilità di usufruire di tutti i servizi del Blue
Waters Resort

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Villa 409A, Jolly Harbour

Villa Nourit, Galley Bay

Price Guide: US$395,000

Price Guide: US$595.000

Open waterfront end unit
• Completely refurbished • Extended deck and boat lift • South facing • Great
rental potential

Two bedroom al fresco living property
• Sunset views • 5 mins walk to Galley Bay resort • Gated • Private swimming
pool

ca
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Prezzo base: US$395.000

Prezzo base: US$595.000

Proprietà abitativa aperta
• Sunset views • 5 minuti dal resort Galley Bay • Recinto • Piscina privata

Lo

Proprietà affacciata direttamente sull’acqua.
• Completamente ristrutturata • Ampio pontile e gru per la messa in acqua delle
barche • Vista verso sud • Grandioso potenziale di affitto

Cherry Tree House, English Harbour

Villa 414B, North Finger Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$695,000

Price Guide: US$350.000

An acre of land with views to the Harbour
• 3 bedroom home • Room for extension or another property • Close to
English Harbour • Quiet residensial Area

Well presented south facing villa
• 2 bedrooms • Extra large decking • 25ft finger pier • Extended masterbedroom

Prezzo base: US$695.000

Bellissima villa con vista a sud
• 2 camere da letto • Spaziosissimo terrazzo in legno • Molo in legno (25ft)
• Ampia camera matrimoniale

Prezzo base: US$350.000
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Un acro di terreno con viste sulla baia.
• Unità abitativa dotata di 3 stanze da letto • Spazio per estendere o per
un’altra proprietà • Vicino all’English Harbour • Tranquilla zona residenziale

Villa 410D, North Finger, Jolly Harbour

Villa 250E, South Finger, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$225,000

Price Guide: US$295.000

• 2 bedrooms • 40ft Dock • Fully Furnished • Great rental property

• Large decking • 2 mins to Jolly Beach • Re-modeled kitchen • Boat docking
facilities

Prezzo base: US$225.000

• 2 camere da letto • Molo (40ft) • Completamente arredata • Grandioso
potenziale di affitto

Prezzo base: US$295.000

• Spazioso terrazzo in legno • 2 minuti da Jolly Beach • Cucina riprogettata
• Possibilità di ormeggio per barche

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Hamilton No 2, St Marys

Bay Villa

Price Guide: US$285.000
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Price Guide: US$495,000 reduced by US$100,000.

Luxurious apartment in a resort community
• Beautiful sea views • Modern fixtures and fittings •Fully furnished

Prezzo base: US$285.000

Prezzo Guida: US$495.000 scontato di US$100.000
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• 2 bedrooms • Large communal pool • Gated community • Good rental
returns

• Appartamento di lusso in zona turistica • Bellissima vista sul mare
• Impianti e accessori moderni • Completamente arredata

Lo

• 2 camere da letto • Ampia piscina condivisa • Situata su una proprietà
recintata • Buoni profitti in caso di affitto

Villa 228B, Jolly Harbour

Cockle Bay, North Coast

Price Guide: US$215,000

Price on Request

Spacious and fully air-conditioned villa
• Located on Jolly Harbour’s South Finger • Close walk to the beach
• Two well-sized bedrooms • Waterside views

Development investment • 20 Acres • Planning in principle • Located 5
minutes from Airport & St Johns • Excellent investment opportunity

Prezzo indicativo: US$215.000

Offerta esclusiva: 2 lotti fronte spiaggia adiacenti
• La più estesa superficie edificabile a Jolly Harbour • Disponibilità completa di
tutti i servizi • Spaldo di oltre 80 ft. (ca. 24 mt.) per ogni lotto per l’ormeggio di
yacht privati • Posizione tranquilla

Prezzo base: US$1.800.000
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Spaziosa villa completamente climatizzata
• Si trova lungo South Finger, Jolly Harbour • A pochi passi dalla spiaggia
• 2 camere di dimensioni modeste • Vista sull’acqua

Palm Tree Apartment, Harbour View

The Cove Penthouse, Blue Waters
Price Guide: US$1,250,000

Price Guide: US$215,000

An exclusive luxury suite located on a cliff top
• Stunning views • 2,690 sq. ft. of luxury living space • Two master suites and
third bedroom • Private balcony

Two bedroom apartment close to Jolly Harbour
• Master bedroom with built in wardrobes • Fully equipped kitchen • Outdoor
patio area and balcony • Tastefully furnished throughout

Prezzo base: US$1.250.000

Prezzo indicativo: US$215.000

Una esclusiva suite di lusso situata sulla cima di una scogliera
• Con viste mozzafiato • Una superficie abitativa di lusso pari a 2.690 sq. ft.
(ca. 820 mq.) • Due suite matrimoniali e da una terza camera da letto
• Balcone privato

Appartamento con 2 camere da letto, vicino a Jolly Harbour
• Camera da letto principale con armadi a muro • Cucina completamente
accessoriata • Balcone e patio all’aperto • Arredato in ogni parte con gusto

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Villa 403F, North Finger Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$350,000

Price Guide: 225,000

Expansive outdoor living
• Wonderful marina views • Private finger pier • Fantastic waterside terrace
and deck • Garage space

Fabulous marina views
• Wonderful light and spacious open plan living • Generously covered sun
terrace • Spacious 2nd floor balcony • Plenty of outside space

Prezzo base: US$350.000

Prezzo base: US$225.000
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Ampia zona esterna abitabile
• Magnifiche viste sulla marina • Piccolo pontile privato • Fantastico terrazzo in
legno sull’acqua • Spazio garage

ns

Villa 238A, South Finger Jolly Harbour

Lo

Favolose viste sulla marina
• Meraviglioso e luminoso soggiorno a pianta aperta • Ampio solarium coperto
• Spazioso balcone al 2° piano • Ampio esterno abitabile

Villa 419A, North Finger Jolly Harbour

Villa 218E, South Finger Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$228,000

Price Guide: US$285,000

Beautiful villa located on the North Finger
• Majestic waterfront view • Private master suite balcony • Light and spacious
• Close to Jolly Harbour’s North Beach

Prezzo base: US$228.000

East facing two-bedroom property
• Two minutes walk to Jolly Beach • Two en-suite bathrooms • Patio with
extension opportunity • Space for 30-40ft boat dock

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 285.000

Bellissima villa situata sul North Finger
• Maestosa vista fronte acqua • Master suite con balcone privato
• Vani luminosi e spaziosi • Vicina alla Jolly Harbour’s North Beach
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Proprietà con due camere da letto e vista a est
• A due minuti a piedi da Jolly Beach • Due bagni interni • Patio con possibilità
di ampliamento • Spazio per un pontile per barche da 9-12 m

Villa 335B, North Finger Jolly Harbour

Villa 247E, South Finger Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$210,000

Price Guide: US350,000

Villa with great outdoor space
• Two bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms • Large balconies off both bedrooms
• Large deck • Approx. 40ft finger boat dock

Villa with excellent rental opportunity
• Two bedrooms with en-suite bathrooms • Extra seawall • 40ft boat dock
• Two minutes walk to Jolly Beach

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 210.000

Prezzo indicativo: USD 350.000

Villa con eccezionale spazio all’aperto
• Due camere da letto con bagno interno • Ampi balconi in entrambe le
camere da letto • Spazioso patio • Molo per barche da circa 12 m

Villa con eccellenti possibilità per l’affitto
• Due camere da letto con bagno interno • Molo extra • Pontile per barche da
12 m • A due minuti a piedi da Jolly Beach

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Dragon Fly, Harbour View

Price Guide: US$450,000

Price from US$495,000

Beautiful Caribbean style villa located close to Antigua’s most spectacular beaches
• 2,000 sq. ft. of interior space • Four tastefully decorated bedrooms
• Generous sun deck with swimming pool • Five minute walk to Jolly Harbour

Large family home with swimming pool
• Four bedrooms, three en-suite bathrooms • Two storey property • Large
private swimming pool • Close to Jolly Harbour

Prezzo base: US$450.000

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 495.000

Ampia proprietà familiare con piscina
• Quattro camere da letto, tre bagni interni • Proprietà su due piani • Ampia
piscina privata • Vicino a Jolly Harbour
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Bellissima villa in stile caraibico situato vicino alle spiagge più spettacolari di Antigua
• Spazio interno di 2.000 sq. ft. (circa 610 mq.) • 4 camere da letto decorate
con gusto • Ampio solarium con piscina • A 5 minuti di cammino da Jolly
Harbour
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Pimento Villa, Harbour View

Villa Azure, Harbour View

Green House, Harbour View

Price Guide: US$175,000

Price from US$175,000

Charming Caribbean property
• Half share available • Three bedrooms, Two bathrooms • Large garden
• Close to Jolly Harbour

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 175.000
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Incantevole proprietà caraibica
• Disponibile anche per metà parte • Tre camere da letto, due bagni • Ampio
giardino • Vicino a Jolly Harbour

Caribbean rental property
• Half share available • Three bedrooms, Two bathrooms • Large garden
• Close to Jolly Harbour

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 175.000

Proprietà caraibica per l’affitto
• Disponibile anche per metà parte • Tre camere da letto, due bagni • Ampio
giardino • Vicino a Jolly Harbour

Westside Apartment, Harbour View

Villa Kirby, Harbour View

Price Guide: US$235,000

Price Guide: US$595,000

A lovely spacious two-bedroom apartment close to Jolly Harbour
• Light and spacious open plan living • Private balcony overlooking tropical
gardens • Air-conditioning throughout • Ample storage space

Spacious four-bedroom holiday home
• Three bathrooms • Large decking with Gazebo • Private swimming pool
• Fully furnished

Prezzo base: US$235.000

Prezzo indicativo: US$ 595.000

Grazioso appartamento con 2 camere da letto situato nelle vicinanze di Jolly Harbour
• Soggiorno a pianta aperta ampio e soleggiato • Balcone privato con vista su
giardini tropicali • Aria condizionata in tutti i locali • Ampio sgabuzzino

Spaziosa casa vacanze con 4 camere da letto
• Tre bagni • Ampio patio con gazebo • Piscina privata • Completamente
arredata

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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VILLA MANAGEMENT
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With you every
step of the way
Letting your property can be a scary business. We want to make
sure that you get exactly what you want, whether it’s a manager to
maintain your property in your absence for peace of mind or full
rental management to maximise your return on investment.

% Call us today on +1 268 562 7814

1. YOUR WAY
There are a number of different ways we can manage your property. Choose from our
many services to ensure your property is managed the way you want it.

VILLA MANAGEM

2. MAXIMISING RENTAL INCOME

3. KEEPING OUR PROMISE
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We realise that the needs of each homeowner are different. We can tailor your
management package to suit your needs, be it short term or long term rentals, or
accommodating for your holiday.
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We will always care for your property as if it were our own. No matter the issue we want
you to feel you can let us take care of it to give you the peace of mind you want when
leaving your property in our care.

We realise that first impressions count and we want you to get the
most out of your villa. It will always be presented in the way you
would want it to be.
We insist on only using the best and most qualified
maintenance staff for all our properties

www.villa-management-antigua.com
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HOLIDAY LETS.

White Sands

Price from US$6500 per week

Price from US$7000 per week

Coral Beach House is a newly built 4 bedroom, 5 bathroom villa situated on
the breathtaking coral sands of Palm Beach, Jolly Harbour. Set in beautiful
landscaped gardens with panoramic views of the Caribbean Sea. The island of
Montserrat can clearly be seen with spectacular views of the volcano. There are
four fully air conditioned double bedrooms two with king size beds and two
with singles. All bedrooms have fully fitted wardrobes and full ensuite facilities
The master bedroom has the added advantage of a large walk in shower and
access through french windows onto the rear patio gardens and beach.

This elegant, beachfront home is located on the south beach of Jolly Harbour,
offering spectacular waterfront views of the Caribbean Sea and Jolly Beach.
Creating a modern, sophisticated feeling throughout, this stunning house has
been built to the very highest of standards.  The wonderfully impressive master
suite has elegant french doors leading onto a private patio overlooking the beach,
the en-suite bathroom leads out to a beautifully designed outdoor shower. The
two detached guest suites offer large en-suite bedrooms and lounge areas.

Bella Vista
Price from US$4000 per week
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Coral Beach House

The White House
Price from US$2000 per week
The White House is a charming 4 bedroom, 3 bathroom detached villa with its
own private swimming pool. Stylishly furnished – this villa is a perfect family
retreat. It has a wonderful, spacious, living area with enough seating for up to
eight people and a dining table for six. There is a fully equipped kitchen which
includes a fridge, 4 ring stove, grill, microwave, freezer, oven and dishwasher.
There is air conditioning throughout, a utility room with washer. Towels and
linen are provided and there is a weekly maid service.
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Bella Vista is a newly built luxurious villa perched high on the hillside within
the prestigious Sugar Ridge Resort. The villa is being offered fully furnished and
has been finished to an extremely high standard with design and great attention
to detail present throughout. The villa boasts three equally large double
bedrooms that have been dressed beautifully with stunning views towards the
ocean, and with luxurious bathrooms with full body showers.

Villa 221B

The Mill

Price from US$5000 per week

Price from $600 per week

The mill is a luxurious waterfront villa superbly positioned to guarantee
maximum enjoyment from your Antiguan vacation. Situated within the highly
desirable Jolly Harbour Resort, a gated community offering a wide range
of amenities. The villa has three sumptuous double bedrooms and a fourth
bedroom with 2 sets of bunk beds, one which is double and a single bed that
can accommodate up to 6 children. All the bedrooms are complete with ensuite facilities.

This superbly located villa near the end of a cul-de-sac on the South finger
of Jolly Harbour, enjoys a wonderful outlook open to the cooling tradewind
breeze, and combines easy access to the commercial facilities with less than a
four minute walk to the glorious beach. The excellent accommodation, which
is being constantly upgraded, comprises: large master bedroom with super king
size bed and waterfront balcony; second bedroom overlooking gardens, with
queen size double and single bed.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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HOLIDAY LETS.

Villa H

Price from US$600 per week

Price from US$3500 per week

This delightful, waterfront villa, situated on the North finger of Jolly Harbour is
the perfect setting to relax and enjoy stunning views across the Marina.
On entering the villa there is a full size kitchen complete with all appliances
and utensils. The kitchen and living room are open plan. The lounge has seating
for 6 people and has full cable TV. There is a dining table inside as well as
outside, giving you the choice of where to enjoy your meals.

Villa H is a spacious and stunning contemporary 2 bedroom property with
a fresh, chic and modern look. With large open and light-filled spaces, high
ceilings, floor to ceiling glass windows and doors, the Villa cleverly embraces
the beauty of its unique outdoor environment while providing total comfort.
The kitchen is fully equipped with stove, oven, refrigerator/freezer, dishwasher,
blender, toaster, ice maker, espresso machine and kettle.

Beach House 8
Price from US$3500 per week
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Villa 412D

Beach House 4
Price from US$3000 per week
This beautifully presented fully furnished 3 bedroom townhouse is set on
the waters edge within the first class Tamarind Hills development on the
southwest coast of Antigua. Split over 3 levels this home provides luxurious and
functional living spaces all finished to an extremely high standard. The Ground
floor is equipped with a fully fitted kitchen with modern appliances, which
flows seamlessly through to the open plan living area.
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A state-of-the-art four bedroom contemporary villa with commanding views
of both the Caribbean Sea and Montserrat. Built to the highest specification
throughout and ensuring each principal room takes the best advantage of the
stunning views, this spacious property is beautifully finished and offers a superb
living and entertaining lifestyle. Situated on a sunset facing bluff between two
of Antigua’s most beautiful beaches, this newly built property is located in the
exclusive Tamarind Hills community. 50% special reduced rate!

Villa Seaglass, Sugar Ridge

Villa 222c, Jolly Harbour

Price from US$4200 per week

Price from US$900 per week

Set on a hillside within the secure Sugar Ridge Homes community, Villa
Seaglass is a four-bedroom property enjoying gentle trade winds and breathtaking panoramic views across Jolly Harbour. Can accommodate 8 guests
comfortably. The property benefits from a private infinity edge pool and ample
open and shaded outdoor space, taking full advantage of the magnificent sea
view.

Villa 222C, a delightful waterfront home with a large extended deck. The villa
has a bright, spacious open plan ground floor with a fully equipped kitchen
and dining/living area. This area extends out onto a covered verandah through
large sliding doors where you can enjoy wonderful al fresco meals while taking
advantage of the stunning views across the harbour. It also has a large sundeck
which adjoins the verandah, built right over the water.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Waterside

Blue House

Price: US$2000 per month

Price: US$3500 per month

Located on the south finger of Jolly Harbour is this detached 3 bedroom
property. It has a very large kitchen with a dinning room and lounge which
both lead out to the patio. The property has a nice size garden, decking,
mooring and a boat lift. All rooms have AC. The Blue house is a perfect family
home and just 5 mins walk to the beach and communal swimming pool.

Dragon Fly
Price: US$2500 per month
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Waterside is lovely 3 bedroom 2 bath waterfront villa that sits down a quiet
street on the South Finger of Jolly Harbour. Its peaceful location makes it
ideal for families. The Villa has recently been newly refurbished and comes
furnished. There is AC in all the rooms, fully fitted kitchen, washing machine,
internet and cable TV. The Villa is light and airy thanks to the vaulted ceilings.
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LONG TERM RENTALS.

Freckles

Price: US$2000 per month
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The villa itself is 2000sq.ft with a pool of 15ft by 28ft and a decking that
surrounds the pool area measuring 800sqft. There are 4 bedrooms with 3
en-suite bathrooms and one shared toilet. The kitchen is dark wood with all
modern appliances including Oven/Hob, Microwave, Dishwasher and a large
double fridge complete with filter water and ice maker.

A charming four bedroom, three bathroom, detached villa with its own
swimming pool. Villa Freckles is stylishly furnished and a perfect family
retreat. It has a wonderful spacious living area with seating for up to eight
people. This villa has a fully fitted equipped kitchen with four ring stove,
grill microwave, fridge and a dining table for six. There are four good sized
bedrooms, the master bedroom has a king size bed and en-suite.

The Grey House

Harbourside

Price: US$5000 per month

Price: US$5500 per month

Grey House is lovely three bedroom house. Built in 2005 this is a well
presented 2-storey, 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom family home with an additional
1 bedroom self contained apartment below, and is perched within the lush
hillside of the Ffryes Estate along the West Coast of Antigua. The property has
its own private entrance with a large driveway, sea views and an infinity pool
with gazebo.

Located in a quiet cul-de-sac on Jolly Harbour’s South Finger, Harbourside is
a four-bedroom Mediterranean style villa with views across the water to Jolly
Harbour’s marina. This beautifully finished villa opens out onto a large wrap
around deck and the private swimming pool. Gazebos offer welcome shade
to the outdoor seating areas and the outdoor bar is perfectly positioned for a
night of entertaining over the water.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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Colibri Court, Jolly Harbour
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LONG TERM RENTALS.

Mahogany House, Crosbies

Price from US$2000 per month

Price from US$4500 per month

Mahogany Villa, a very grand executive villa is located in Hodges Bay. This area
is one of the most desirable Antigua locations, due to its close proximity to the
capital of St Johns and the international airport. It is also very convenient for
the American University of Antigua. It would be very suitable for a professional
family. This exceptional 4 bedroom villa has a spacious, generous living and
dining area along with a first class, and very stylish, fully equipped kitchen with
centre island and breakfast bar and a laundry room. The double french doors
from both the dining and living areas lead out onto the large patio and direct
access to a very good sized swimming pool.
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Situated on the Golf Course of Jolly Harbour, is Colibri Court, a 4 star Apartment
Complex. In all there are six, 3 bedroom, apartments each with spacious private
terraces. The Apartments each cover just over 2000sqft of living space. As you
enter the apartment you are in the dining area which has a six seater dining table
and on the left is a modern kitchen kitted out with all the necessary appliances,
including dish washer, fridge freeze, hob/oven, microwave , washing machine and
dryer. The communal swimming pool is large and has enough space for over 25
sun beds. There are also communal toilets by the swimming pool. All Apartments
have views of the golf course and the top floor also has views of the harbour.

218E, Jolly Harbour

Westside

Price US$650 per month

Price US$900 per month
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Villa 218E is a two bedroom waterfront villa, on the South Finger of Jolly Harbour.
The property is laid out over two floors. On the ground floor there is a fully equipped
kitchen with all appliances required for your self-catering stay. On the ground floor
you also have a half bathroom, dining area with seating for 4 and lounge area
complete with TV, DVD player & cable TV. The lounge is furnished with seating for
4 people. The living area leads you onto the partially covered patio terrace with
outdoor dining for 4, 2 sun loungers and a BBQ grill. From here you have beautiful
views overlooking the waterway and the sleeping Indian Hills beyond.

There is a fully fitted kitchen with fridge, 4 ring stove, grill, microwave, freezer
and oven. The living area has seating for six people and a dining table for
four people. The apartment has two bedrooms both of which have built in
wardrobes with ample space. The master bedroom has a large double bed and
an en-suite bath/shower and the second bedroom has two single beds. The
second bathroom is to service guests and the second bedroom.

Palm Villa

421F

Price US$3500 per month

Price from US$1000 per month

Enjoying a wonderful gentle breeze every day, this two storey building is
perfect for weddings & events. It has four 35ft long galleries, two upstairs and
two downstairs, ensuring that every bedroom has access to a gallery, and
stunning views. A 35ft x 18ft pool, surrounded by a huge greenheart deck,
outdoor dining area, and sun loungers and chairs, makes this the perfect villa
for large groups or families who want to enjoy all the comforts of home, with
the benefits of tropical living. This property has 5 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms.

A well finished and furnished end unit villa located on Jolly Harbour’s North
Finger. The villa offers light and spacious accommodation throughout with the
interior recently painted in neutral tones. The open plan kitchen flows through
to the large and comfortable living area, which in turn leads on to the spacious
outdoor patio. Overlooking the water, the patio has room for a large outdoor
dining area and BBQ.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com
To arrange a viewing contact info@luxurylocations.com
Tel +1 268 562 8174
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onathan Cornelius is the main man of Antigua and Barbuda
Search and Rescue. With over 25 years of emergency service
experience, he and A.B.S.A.R have saved countless lives since
its creation in the 90’s. We chat to him about 6ft barracudas and
finding time for a holiday.
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My Antigua I Jonathan Cornelius
Don’t do anything
J
too stupid. Let’s not
2 Where did you last go on holiday?
Define holiday! If you count a weekend off,
then Curtain Bluff in Antigua.

2 What’s your earliest Antigua memory?
Probably one of the earliest most dramatic
ones is of the earthquake in 1974. It was
the big one they had here which was
something like 7.3 on the Richter scale. It
gave the island a good shake. I remember
my mum being very nervous and trying to
hold the walls up.

2 What do you most look forward to every
year? I’ve always looked forward to the
big regattas because it’s a lot of excitement
and a lot going on. Especially Classics and
race week as I have a lot of friends that fly
over from England to help out and lend
a hand during that time. It’s busy and I’m
exhausted by the end of the week but I
always look forward to the events.

2 Do you have a favourite view in
Antigua? We lived on the west coast for a
while on a road called Sunset Lane, where
the sun sets on that side. With the cruise
ships coming and going, it was always a
spectacular view, in fact the sunsets are
always spectacular here.
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2 When did you first move to Antigua? In
1972 when I was four. We lived all over the
island.

meet by accident!”

2 What would you do if you were Prime
Minister for the day? If I had his authority
I would make it easier for valid non-profit
groups to get their stuff in without a huge
amount of hassle. If we clear a big item in
like our new rescue boat, we get it duty
free, which we’re grateful for of course.
But it would be nice to be able to order
medical supplies, and when it arrives on
island guarantee that those would also be
duty free. Simplify the paper work to make
it easier for the little guy who works for the
non-profit groups. There are quite a few on
the island that would benefit from this.
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2 Where was your most memorable meal
in Antigua? I’m not really a food person, so
I guess the annual American thanksgiving
dinner. I usually miss the carving of the
turkey because I’m off running a call, but
that’s beside the point.
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2 What advice would you give a tourist
coming to Antigua? Don’t forget the
sunscreen and don’t do anything too stupid.
Let’s not meet by accident!
2 What are your guilty pleasures? Believe
it or not it’s leaving the island. I always feel
guilty when I do but I always enjoy going.
And I don’t get to do it very often so it’s
kind of like escaping from Alcatraz.

2 What are your favourite Antigua
discoveries? I’ve always enjoyed snorkeling
here and watersports in general. I remember
one time as a kid we were snorkeling Half
Moon Bay and going around the point, with
a friend and his Dad. His Dad was over 6ft
tall and a barracuda swam by which was
actually bigger than him. That was pretty
memorable.
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2 What’s the most romantic spot in
Antigua? Green Island has always been a
nice spot, along with other outlying islands.
My wife and I like to spend time snorkelling
and swimming off the beach, especially in
the summer when it’s quiet.
2 What are your home comforts? Falling
asleep in front of the TV on my Easy Chair
at home. That’s usually where you’ll find
me collapsed in the evenings.

Keep an eye out for Jonathan and
A.B.S.A.R. during Classics and Antigua
Sailing Week. They are there to help you
so why not help them too. As a non-profit
organisation they rely on our donations for
their existence. Donate your spare change
or anything else you can afford at either
their Medic Station at the Antigua Yacht
Club Marina Resort, or where you see any
A.B.S.A.R. donation box.
Any donations are always gratefully
received and go towards saving lives
in Antigua and Barbuda and the
surrounding waters.
www.absar.org
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cartier.com

CALIBRE DE CARTIER
CHRONOGRAPH 1904-CH MC

THE 1904-CH MC, THE NEW AUTOMATIC WINDING CHRONOGRAPH MOVEMENT, WAS CONCEIVED,
DEVELOPED AND ASSEMBLED BY THE CARTIER MANUFACTURE IN THE GREATEST WATCHMAKING
TRADITION. THIS MOVEMENT IS EQUIPPED WITH INGENIOUS SYSTEMS FOR UTMOST PRECISION: A
COLUMN WHEEL TO COORDINATE ALL THE CHRONOGRAPH FUNCTIONS, A VERTICAL CLUTCH DESIGNED

TO IMPROVE THE ACCURACY OF STARTING AND STOPPING THE TIMING FUNCTION, A LINEAR RESET
FUNCTION, AND A DOUBLE BARREL TO ENSURE UNRIVALLED TIMEKEEPING.
42 MM CASE AND BRACELET IN STEEL, MECHANICAL MANUFACTURE CHRONOGRAPH MOVEMENT, SELF-

WINDING, CALIBRE 1904-CH MC (35 JEWELS, 28,800 VIBRATIONS PER HOUR, APPROXIMATELY 48 HOUR

POWER RESERVE), CALENDAR APERTURE AT 6 O'CLOCK, STEEL OCTAGONAL CROWN, SILVER OPALINE

SNAILED DIAL, SILVER FINISHED CHAMFERS.

Heritage Quay, St. John’s, Antigua
Tel: (268) 481-1880
www.DiamondsInternational.com

